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Life at Washburn is more than attending classes and preparing for exams. Those years spent 
on our campus are filled with meeting lifelong friends, participating in sports, cultural and 
service activities, developing leadership skills through involvement in the 120-plus clubs and 
organizations, and being exposed to new ideas and ways of thinking about the world. We 
often speak of this as the co-curricular experience. In our Washburn 150 Forward Strategic 
Plan, Theme III commits to providing an outstanding educational and co-curricular 
experience to support the success of students. 
 Student Life complements the academic experience by providing an array of challenges 
and support to develop the whole student, who then becomes a contributing member of 
society. Student Life provides individualized opportunities for both our traditional and non-
traditional students through a network of services, including the Student Recreation and 
Wellness Center (SRWC), Career Services, Dean of Students, Student Health, Multicultural 
Affairs, Student Services (Students with Disabilities and Veterans), Student Activities and 
Greek Life, and Residential Living. Denise Ottinger, vice president, Student Life, notes 
the University now benefits from outstanding facilities. Her future focus will be to expand 
programming that reflects students’ needs. 
 One example of enhancing student services is the creation of a “Welcome Center” 
for students and parents. This project, slated to begin in late 2012, will provide a one-
stop shop for students to obtain information about financial aid, be advised, enroll, meet 
financial obligations and learn about exciting co-curricular opportunities. Recognizing 
the importance of the Internet, the university has enhanced its website to allow virtual 
connections throughout the Washburn community. And the First Year Experience will 
support entering freshmen as they make the transition to higher education. 
 Athletic opportunities provide another key venue for students to excel outside of the 
classroom. Whether it is participating in an official NCAA Division II sport, or signing 
up for a recreational team at the SRWC, students learn leadership and teamwork through 
participation. The NCAA initiative “Life in the Balance” ensures that student-athletes keep a 
positive balance between their studies and their sport. 
 Washburn is a community that now, more than ever, recognizes the importance of 
outside-the-classroom learning. Much is happening to enrich the overall experience of every 
individual connected to the university. Take a moment to read about how our university is 
enhancing the quality of life for us all.

FROM THE 
PRESIDENT
Washburn Enhances Quality of Life

3 From the President

School of Law professor Myrl 
Duncan leads the Kansas Territorial 

Pipes and Drums, deans, faculty and 
students past Carnegie Hall during 

the traditional walk graduates make 
to Lee Arena for commencement.
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Shane McCall, bs ’87, jd ’91, Smith Center, Kan., and son Marshall are featured in “Our Boys.” The elder McCall 
played strong safety at Washburn, once defending iconic wide receiver Jerry Rice. Photo submitted by Shane McCall

Shane McCall has had two brushes with fame because of football –     
 one he’d probably rather forget and one he’ll enjoy for years to come.

‘OUR BOYS’ HITS 
OUR CAMPUS

The first moment in the spotlight came in 1984, when the 
second-year strong safety and Washburn’s football team 
squared off against a Mississippi Valley State team that was 
one of the first to use the no-huddle offense in college football.
 “My assignment that day was to cover Jerry Rice,” said 
McCall, bs ’87, jd ’91, Smith Center, Kan. “It went about as 
well as you’d expect it to go. I remember my dad and brother-
in-law trying not to laugh after the game.”
 A future Hall-of-Famer and arguably the best receiver in 
NFL history, Rice had a field day on Sept. 15, 1984, leading 
the NCAA Division I-AA Delta Devils to a 77-15 blowout of 
the NAIA Ichabods.
 “They were something else. They ran the spread and 
had an offensive line they called ‘tons of fun,’” said McCall, 
president, The Kansas Bankers Association Trust Division. 

“We were constantly on defense, and I played special 
teams. I must have set the record for downs played at 
Washburn in that game.”
 About 25 years later, McCall’s second moment in the 
spotlight was and continues to be much more enjoyable. 
As the father of a senior on Smith Center High School’s 
dominant football team, he’s featured in author Joe 
Drape’s acclaimed book “Our Boys: A Perfect Season on 
the Plains with the Smith Center Redmen.”
 Published in 2009, The New York Times best-seller 
chronicles Smith Center’s 2008 season, which ended in 
the school’s fifth consecutive state championship. Shane 
McCall’s son, Marshall, is one of the key players on a 
team that extended the school’s mind-boggling winning 
streak to 67 games.

 Due in large part to the McCall 
family’s role in the story, Washburn 
is mentioned several times. “Our 
Boys” is the book of choice for 
iRead, the university’s community 
reading program.
 “Ideally, we want to get the whole 
campus reading the same book and 
having a conversation about it,” said 
Alan Bearman, dean, university 
libraries. “What’s so exciting about 
this is we’re doing a book about 
Kansas. Many of our students and 
alumni are from towns just like 
Smith Center.”
 “Our Boys” will be required 
reading for hundreds of students, 
including those enrolled in First 
Year Experience and several English 
courses. Drape, a Kansas City, Mo., 
native and sports writer at The New 
York Times, will be on campus  
Sept. 18 to discuss the book.
 “I’m incredibly honored to be 
coming to Washburn,” Drape said. 
“I can’t say enough how good Kansas 
has been to me. This is a book that 
talks about community. It’s an 
experience that many of the students 
can identify with. I hope it gives the 
students, faculty and community 
something to talk about.”
 Three years since the book hit 
the shelves, longtime Smith Center 
coach Roger Barta continues to be 
humbled by its success.
 “I never imagined it taking off 
like this. It’s amazing what happened 
with the book and how it keeps 
going,” said Barta, who has won 
eight state titles at Smith Center. “I 
still get calls and emails about it. It’s 
really just unbelievable. It means a 
lot that the book means so much to 
so many people.” 

iRead 6

By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu
YOU READ FOR iREAD
Washburn would like alumni to participate in iRead and author Joe Drape’s 
visit to campus on Sept. 18.
 Read “Our Boys” and take part in a discussion about the book led by 
Drape at White Concert Hall. More information about Drape’s visit, including 
a time for the discussion, will be posted at washburn.edu/iread.
 You can purchase a discounted copy of “Our Boys” for $14.99 on the 
front page of washburnbookstore.com.
 For more information about iRead and “Our Boys,” contact 
Alan Bearman, dean, university libraries, at 785.670.1855 or 
alan.bearman@washburn.edu, or visit washburn.edu/iread.

iREAD THROUGH THE YEARS
• 2007-08: “A Long Way Gone: Memoirs of a Boy Soldier” by Ishmael Beah 
• 2008-09: “Three Cups of Tea” by Greg Mortenson & Oliver Relin 
•  2009-10: “Nickeled and Dimed: On (Not) Getting By in America” by 

Barbara Ehrenreich 
•  2010-11: “This I Believe: The Personal Philosophies of Remarkable Men 

and Women” edited by Jay Allison and Dan Gediman 
• 2011-12: “War Dances” by Sherman Alexie 
•  2012-13: “Our Boys: A Perfect Season on the Plains With the Smith 

Center Redmen” by Joe Drape

“Our Boys: A Perfect 
Season on the Plains with 
the Smith Center Redmen” 
chronicles the 2008 
Smith Center football 
team, which includes 
Marshall McCall, the son 
of Washburn alumnus 
Shane McCall. Photo by 

Ernie W. Webb III



The New York Times sports writer and Kansas City, Mo., native 
Joe Drape wrote “Our Boys.” The book will be read by students in 
Washburn’s First Year Experience, as well as others on campus and 
members of the community, as part of the campus iRead program. 
Photo submitted by Joe Drape

Ernie W. Webb III is the media relations specialist for the 
Washburn University Alumni Association. He received a 
bachelor of arts in mass media from Washburn in 1998. 
Before joining Washburn in 2011, Webb worked for 
several newspapers, including the Topeka Capital-Journal, 
Tulsa World and Newport News (Va.) Daily Press. Follow 
his blog at washburnalumni.wordpress.com. Webb can be 
reached at 785.670.2303 or ernie.webb@washburn.edu.
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Imagine my disappointment when I 
opened the box to find a book. I mean, 
really? A book? I didn’t care that the 
book was about football.
 For the next six months, it collected 
dust on a shelf in my room. Finally, on 
a smoldering hot and insanely boring 
summer day, I picked up the book and 
looked at the cover, which featured 
three football players holding hands as 
they walked onto a football field.
 The book was “Friday Night Lights,” 
the masterpiece by H.G. Bissinger 
documenting the 1988 Permian 
Panthers, America’s most famous – and 
infamous – high school football team.
 In the 20 years since, I’ve read 
“Friday Night Lights” at least 10 times. 
Not until I read “Our Boys: A Perfect 
Season on the Plains with the Smith 
Center Redmen” did I have a similar 
experience with another book.
 Written by Kansas City, Mo., 
native and The New York Times sports 

writer Joe Drape, “Our Boys” follows 
the 2008 Smith Center Redmen, 
a traditional small-school power in 
north-central Kansas.
 “I’ve done my share of ‘Friday Night 
Lights’ stories as a sports writer, and I 
did not want to do that kind of book,” 
said Drape, who recently finished 
his fifth book, “Soldiers First: Duty, 
Honor, Country and Football at West 
Point.” “When I discovered what Smith 
Center was about, the community, I 
knew I’d found my next book.”
 Drape discovered Smith Center 
while on assignment. In 2007, Smith 
Center scored 72 points in the first 
quarter of a playoff game, a national 
record. Sent to the Plains to write about 
the record, he walked into a town 
oozing Americana.
 “One of the first things he (Smith 
Center coach Roger Barta) said to me 
is, ‘We don’t talk about winning and 
losing. What we do really well here is 

raise kids,’” Drape said. “I’ve worked 
with a lot of coaches, high school, 
college coaches. A lot of them say that, 
but this was really genuine. I knew this 
was a great story.”
 A great story for Washburn and 
its iRead program because it’s an 
experience many of us here share. Like 
thousands of students and alumni, I 
went to high school in a small Kansas 
town – Burlingame. 
 We didn’t achieve Smith Center’s 
success – winning five consecutive state 
titles is virtually unheard of – but there 
were coaches and teachers who continue 
to influence our lives to this day.
 “The kids work hard and are 
dedicated. We’re trying to raise men 
here. I’m happy that comes across in 
the book,” said Barta, who’s won eight 
state titles. “It takes a community 
to raise kids, and this is a good 
community with great support.”
 Sounds a lot like Washburn. 

For a number of newcomers at Washburn, 
“Our Boys: A Perfect Season on the Plains 

with the Smith Center Redmen” is required 
reading in 2012-13.
Participating in the university’s iRead program, a community reading 
initiative, is one of several activities included in the curriculum for 
the First Year Experience (FYE). The course supports the academic, 
social and personal transitions of all first-year students.
 FYE, listed as WU 101 in the university’s course catalog, debuted 
in 2011-12 and was a big hit with students, said Alan Bearman, dean, 
university libraries.
 “Our peer educators are the biggest indicators of the success we 
had in First Year Experience,” he said. “We have peer educators 
assigned to each of the sections, and all 16 peer educators for 2012-13 
took WU 101 last year.”
 In addition to reading “Our Boys,” students taking FYE will 
participate in programs, courses and activities aimed at easing the 
transition to life in college.
 “It’s the best thing I did in my first year at Washburn,” said 
Elizabeth Burgett, sophomore, Carbondale, Kan. “I learned about 
Washburn, learned about the professors and got involved. It is a great 
course, a great education.”
 FYE students are required to join a campus organization, attend 
various events, and pick up tips on time management, note-taking 
and other topics.
 “It was extremely beneficial, like a bridge from high school to 
college,” said Christopher Bird, sophomore, Rossville, Kan. “It’s a 
great way to dip your toe into the college experience.”
 Burgett and Bird will be peer educators in 2012-13. 

‘OUR BOYS’ A 
FAMILIAR STORY
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

FIRST-YEAR 
HIT
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

On Christmas 1991, I eagerly tore open a present from my Uncle Bob and Aunt 
Kathy. As Californians and owners of a hardware store, they always sent great gifts – 

“high-class” See’s Candy and clothes you couldn’t find (or afford) in the Midwest.
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SUPPORT AN 
ICHABOD LIKE 
EMILY!
Emily Juhnke, a sophomore honors student from 

Hesston, Kan., knows first-hand what scholarships 

mean to Washburn students. Scholarships give her the 

financial support she needs to pursue her education 

and her dreams. And so, Emily works as a phonathon 

student calling donors like you and asking you to 

create opportunities for future Ichabods.

When Emily calls, will you answer?

givetowashburn.org 
785.670.4483

facebook.com/washburnuniversityfoundation

Jacob Stone, Creve Coeur, Mo., a redshirt freshman on 
the football team, not only squats 460 pounds, but also 
sang Aeneas’ aria perfectly as lead male in the “Dido 
and Aeneas” opera during the spring 2012 semester.
 “The aria I sang in the opera was definitely 
something I loved to sing, even when it wasn’t for an 
audience or when no one was watching,” Stone said. 
“Aeneas is depicted as this omnipotent and powerful 
Trojan prince, but the aria allowed me to really get 
a taste of Aeneas’ human side as well as act out the 
heartbreak and anguish he has to go through, since he 
is only a demigod after all.”
 Stone’s other stage is Yager Stadium at Moore Bowl. 
He will be vying for a starting position this fall. While 
he was working out on the field and in the weight 

room during the spring, he pulled double duty on 
stage, practicing for his first opera.
 “The opportunity came for me to do my very 
first opera, and I said, ‘What the heck, I might as 
well try out for it,’” Stone said. “It turned out to be 
an incredible experience because I got to sing and 
act. I love acting, and I look forward to continuing 
to do operas.”
 Stone’s decision to keep such a rigorous schedule 
was an easy one, he said, as music and football are two 
of his greatest passions. He said communicating with 
his football coaches and opera director made it possible 
to juggle spring football practice and opera practice. 
 Along with the success of Washburn’s football team, 
the availability of scholarship money played a big 

A defensive lineman on the Washburn football team and Aeneas, a powerful 
Trojan prince. Two characters, one Washburn student in both roles. 

Multiple scholarships drew Jacob Stone and his talents to Washburn. Stone is a redshirt freshman on the defensive line 
for Washburn’s football team and portrayed Trojan prince Aeneas in the opera “Dido and Aeneas.” Photo by Peggy Clark

role in Stone’s decision to come to 
Washburn. Stone receives football, 
academic and music scholarships. 
 “Scholarships played a big 
part in my decision to attend 
Washburn, because as of right 
now, I don’t have to take out any 
student loans,” he said. “Down 
the line, I don’t want to be paying 
off a bunch of student loans, and 
Washburn was able to give me the 
most in scholarship money.”
 Richard Liedtke, executive 
director, enrollment management, 
said it is important to attract 
multi-talented students like Stone 
to Washburn. 
 “Scholarships help educate the 
leaders of tomorrow by providing 
access to a high-quality education 
while assisting in alleviating those 
financial stresses,” Liedtke said. 
“We have enjoyed the opportunity 
to support many deserving 
students through the generosity 
of our donors as scholarships help 
Washburn attract students and 
empower our next generation  
of Ichabods.”
 Despite a rough spring schedule, 
Stone has no plans to let up in the 
next few years. He hopes to make 
an impact on the defensive line 
and try out for more opportunities 
on stage.
 “The one thing that remains 
constant after I finish a football 
game or an opening night on stage 
is the overwhelming feeling of 
accomplishment,” he said. “This 
is what I love to do for people – 
there is no other feeling like it. It’s 
performing for people and putting a 
smile on their faces.” 

9 Giving Back

  GIVING BACK: 

DUAL-THREAT 
ICHABOD
By Sarah Van Dalsem • svandalsem@wufoundation.org
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Launched during a ceremony at the 
Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center, 
the upgraded site features improved 
navigation, the integration of social 
media, videos and responsive web design.

 “The web is the portal that most 
people are going to use to access us,” 
said President Jerry Farley. “The website 
solidifies our brand and gives some 
continuity to the look we want to 
portray and image we want to portray.”
 The implementation of responsive 
web design is one of the highlights of the 
site. The progressive technology adapts 

Washburn’s web pages to various screen 
sizes, platforms and orientation.
 “The website responds to 
accommodate the dimensions of 
everything from a small smartphone 

screen to a large desktop monitor,” 
said Chris Cox, client services director 
and project lead, BarkleyREI, the firm 
Washburn hired to redesign the site. 
“Only a handful of university websites 
across the country use responsive web 
design. It is a key component of the 
project.”
 The website now has a virtual 

tour and several videos highlighting 
six messages about Washburn. Those 
messages are “A high quality education 
is within your reach,” “Something 
for everyone on our vibrant campus,” 
“Approachable faculty who know your 
name,” “Surprising affordability with 
robust scholarship programs,” “Realize 
your dreams with a Washburn degree” 
and “Serving the community in Topeka 
and beyond.”
 “We wanted to give people the sense 
of vibrancy for what is happening at 
Washburn,” said Cynthia Hornberger, 
special assistant to the president. “We 
have wonderful stories at Washburn, 
and this is a great way to tell those 
stories. We know that it will connect the 
university to constituents in new ways, 
and people will learn about what’s going 
on throughout campus more efficiently.”
 The overhaul comes with a redesign 
that not only improves the navigation 
and ability to search the site, but also 
integrates social media through feeds on 
many of the pages.
 On the Alumni Association site, 
for example, each page contains a feed 
for Facebook, Twitter, Flickr (a photo- 
sharing website) and YouTube. Through 
those feeds, visitors can view social 

media content in real time.
 “The way we’ve included social 
media on the website is something that 
really grabs your attention,” said Shane 
Bartley, webmaster. “It’s nice to have 
a website with a consistent look and 
feel across the departments. We have a 
website that stands out.”

 Another feature is a faculty and staff 
database, which includes photos and 
extensive biographies.
 “We know from meeting with 
people on campus that the faculty at 
Washburn is what brings the students 
here,” Cox said. “That was an important 
part of this project.”

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 The redesign also brought nearly 
every internal unit into Washburn’s 
content management system. The 
implementation structure consisted of 
writing and technical support teams 
working with the units and members of 
the executive staff, who concentrated on 
strategic and marketing decisions.
 “A key feature of the project is 
that we brought so many people on 
campus into it,” Bartley said. “This gives 
everybody a chance to be involved and 
to tell their story.” 

By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

CRUISING THE 
INFORMATION 
SUPERHIGHWAY
Washburn settled into the fast lane on the information superhighway 

May 21 when a revamped website was unveiled at washburn.edu.

A screenshot of the new Washburn University homepage, which features 

improved navigation and links to videos telling the school’s story. 

ALUMNI FEATURES
Enjoy this and much more at washburn.edu/alumni.

SOCIAL MEDIA: Follow our timeline as it’s updated on 

Facebook, read class notes as they are posted on Twitter, 

view photos from all our events on Flickr and watch 

videos on YouTube. All without leaving the website.

STORIES: Read about alumna and artist Barbara 

Waterman-Peters, Topeka, as well as students who 

receive scholarships thanks to your generosity.

BLOG: Read media specialist Ernie W. Webb III’s blog 

about alumni events and happenings on our Ichabod 

Communications page.

EVENTS: You can learn about all of our events on the 

Events & Reunions page, as well as view our calendar on 

most of the pages on the alumni site.

HOW YOU CAN HELP: Find out how you can help the 

university and Alumni Association on our “How Can I 

Help Washburn?” page.

FIVE FEATURES
The upgraded website contains a plethora of new 

features, including:

RESPONSIVE WEB DESIGN: This cutting-edge 

technology allows you to view an aesthetically 

pleasing site on multiple platforms, including 

smartphones.

VIRTUAL TOUR AND VIDEOS: You can tour the 

campus or watch videos on several Washburn stories 

about students and faculty.

FACULTY AND STAFF DATABASE: You can read 

about and see photos of our faculty and staff.

SOCIAL MEDIA: You can see our posts on Facebook 

and Twitter, view photos on Flickr and watch videos 

on YouTube in real time without leaving the website.

CALENDARING AND NEWS SYSTEMS: Feeds on 

many of the pages allow you to learn about upcoming 

events and read news releases tailored to those pages. 

A screenshot of the new Alumni Association 
homepage, which includes feeds from Facebook 
and Twitter, as well as a calendar of events.
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“Plein aire” is French for “in the open air.” The outdoor 
gathering attracted alumni, students and several 
professional artists.
 “I thought it was a really fun experience, and we had a 
very diverse group of artists with a wide range of experience 
levels,” said Cally (Kirby) Krallman, bfa ’81, Topeka. “It 
was very professional and combined great art and great 
food. You can’t go wrong with that combination.”
 Krallman, who owns Prairie Sage Studio in Topeka, is 
primarily a regional landscape painter and participates in 
plein aire outings across the country.
 “The campus looked beautiful, and the weather 
cooperated, which was great for April,” Krallman said. “It 
really was a nice way for me to reconnect with Washburn. 
It was a good experience to see people again who I hadn’t 

seen in a while.”
 Krallman painted a view of Henderson Learning Center 
from Harvey Garden and is planning another piece to 
submit for the Paint Washburn Art Auction on Nov. 17. 
During that event, organized by the sesquicentennial 
committee, works will be sold and some of the proceeds 
will benefit Washburn’s sesquicentennial fund.
 “This is one of many things going on at Washburn 
that are great for the community,” Krallman said. “From 
Mulvane Art Museum to this event, the school does a lot 
for the arts.”
 Two weeks after the plein aire event, the university 
commemorated its rich tradition in sports during the 
Washburn baseball team’s doubleheader against rival 
Emporia State.

Art was in the air during the spring at Washburn. Literally. On April 21, 
more than 50 artists painted and sketched campus buildings, scenes and 

landmarks during the university’s Art en Plein Aire event.

An artist works on a piece on Washburn's campus. Many of the works started during April’s Art en Plein Aire event 

will be sold at an auction on Nov. 17. Photo by Peggy Clark

Washburn alumnus Charlie Lord, b ed ’78, Topeka, threw 
out the first pitch during the university’s sesquicentennial 
baseball event in May. Lord played two seasons in the 
minor leagues before embarking on a long career as a 
director of YMCAs.

 Charlie Lord, b ed ’78, Topeka, threw out the first 
pitch of the second game during the festivities, which 
included baseball memorabilia, trivia, bingo and 
free sesquicentennial baseball T-shirts. The Alumni 
Association hosted a tailgate during the doubleheader.
 “It meant a lot to me, a lot more than I thought it 
would,” said Lord, who played in the minor leagues for 
two years and currently serves as CEO of the Topeka 
YMCA. “It brought back a lot of memories.”
 One of those memories happened 36 years before 
when Lord, a center fielder, hit four home runs during 
a doubleheader against Baker University, Baldwin City, 
Kan. He hit .335 with 14 home runs during his career. 

OTHER 2011-12 HIGHLIGHTS
CONVOCATION: The kickoff event in the countdown 

to the sesquicentennial included the unveiling of a 

video commemorating the first 50 years of Washburn 

history and a barbecue.

BOW TIE BALL: This signature event included 

presentations by students and faculty, music, dancing 

and a champagne toast by President Jerry Farley.

FOUNDERS’ DAY: Presidential historian Richard 

Norton Smith was the first Lincoln Lecturer on Feb. 6, 

the date the university was chartered. 

DISCOVER WASHBURN TREASURE HUNT: From 

April through June, participants learned more about 

the university by finding clues at locations throughout 

Topeka with historical significance to Washburn. 

Participants turned in albums with photos from the 

sites, and several won prizes.

FALL 2012 EVENTS
CONVOCATION: Scheduled for Monday, Aug. 20, 

the convocation will include a video on the second 50 

years of Washburn’s history (1915-65) and a speech by 

President Jerry Farley. Those attending will receive a 

time-line calendar commemorating that period.

PAINT WASHBURN ART AUCTION: On Saturday, 

Nov. 17, works from the Art en Plein Aire artists 

will be auctioned. Some proceeds will benefit the 

sesquicentennial fund.

MORE IN THE WORKS: Other events and activities 

are in the planning stages. For more information, 

visit washburn.edu/150.

SESQUICENTENNIAL 
AN ART FORM By Ernie W. Webb III

ernie.webb@washburn.edu



“When we came to Washburn, we 
realized what a great place this was,” 
she said. “The small classes and the 
fact we had professors, not graduate 
assistants, in every class made a real 
difference in our educations.”
 Frank went on to receive a 
bachelor’s degree in business 
administration in 1969, and Jacki 

graduated in 1968 with a bachelor’s 
degree in mathematics and  
physical sciences.
 The commitment to teaching 
at Washburn hasn’t changed since 
the 1960s, as graduate assistants 
don’t teach classes, class sizes 
remain small and faculty members 
focus on providing an exceptional 

undergraduate education. 
 Because they believed their 
education at Washburn contributed 
to their success later on in life, the 
Summersons are giving the university 
its largest gift ever, the Washburn 
University Foundation announced in 
April. The gift, an irrevocable trust 
from Frank, is valued today at more 

When the late Frank Summerson arrived at Washburn shortly after the 
tornado of 1966, he found the campus in disarray. Classes were held in 

converted mobile homes, but Jacki Summerson, his wife, said the temporary 
facilities didn’t change the quality of education she and her husband received. 

Washburn University Foundation trustees James Klausman, left, and Jacki Summerson join Washburn President Jerry Farley 
at an April announcement on the Summersons’ gift to the university. At more than $6 million, the pledge is the largest in 
school history. Photo by Bruce Matthews

than $6 million.
 As an estate gift, it will  
continue to grow and when  
funds become available, it will 
support professorships and 
chairpersons across all academic 
units. It will also support faculty 
members who are developing, 
excelling at, or mentoring others 
for teaching excellence.
 “This type of support for 
faculty and teaching excellence 
will continue to set us apart from 
our peers in supporting the most 
dedicated faculty at every stage 
of their careers,” said JuliAnn 
Mazachek, president, Washburn 
University Foundation. “The 
university is so fortunate to have 
such loyal donors like Frank and 
Jacki. This financial support is so 
crucial to our students, faculty  
and programs.”
 Frank began his career with 
Hallmark Cards in Topeka in 1969. 
Jacki’s career started at the Kansas 
Department of Transportation data 
center as a computer programmer. 
In 1987, they purchased the 
Manpower franchise in Topeka and 
expanded the business by adding 
several franchise operations in 
Wichita, Missouri and Texas.
 The Summersons also started 
Professional Security Inc. with offices 
in Topeka, Wichita and Springfield, 
Mo., and later PSI Armored Inc. 
with offices in Topeka; Wichita; 
Springfield, Mo.; Kansas City, Mo.; 
and St. Louis, Mo. 
 Jacki serves as a member of the 
Washburn University Foundation’s 
board of trustees and has been 
elected to the board of directors.
 Through the years, the couple 

supported the Frank and Jacqueline 
Summerson Athletic Business 
Scholarship Fund, College of  
Arts and Sciences, School of 
Business and Board of Trustees 
Fund for Excellence.
 “We were fortunate to have had 
successful careers, and we wanted 
to do something significant for 
Washburn,” Jacki said. “We wanted 
to ensure that other students will 
have the same kind of educational 

experience we had.”  
 President Jerry Farley said 
the Summersons' gift will help 
shape the future of Washburn for 
generations to come. 
 “We are very grateful to 
Jacki and Frank for this generous 
gift,” Farley said. “It is truly a 
testament to their long-standing 
commitment to Washburn and the 
exceptional teaching and learning 
environment.”  

ENSURE YOUR GIFT LASTS  
WITH ESTATE PLANNING
Creating a trust can give you peace of mind. You can secure your 
family’s future and create a legacy for your life passion. 

1928 –  Gertrude Nelson received a bachelor’s degree in Spanish 
from Washburn College

1969 –  She created a trust to provide for her only son, Charles, 
during his lifetime and support Washburn in the future

1982 – Gertrude Nelson Lyngar passed away at age 75

2012 – Charles Lyngar passed away

2012 – Washburn received more than $367,000 from the Lyngar trust

Gertrude (Nelson) Lyngar’s passion for Washburn has roots in her 
college experience. She was president of the senior class and a 
member of Alpha Phi, Nonoso, the Dramatic Club and the Blue 
Peppers pep squad. 

For more information about including Washburn University in 
your estate planning, contact Washburn University Foundation at 
785.670.4483 or visit givetowashburn.giftplans.org.
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SUMMERSONS’ 
RECORD GIFT 
A BOON By Sarah Van Dalsem

svandalsem@wufoundation.org



side of my family to go to college,” 
she said. “I knew I had a great 
opportunity, that education was 
a ‘leveler’ in our society. I feel 
strongly that now it is my turn to 
ensure that same opportunity for 
other students.”
 Heath and Emerson Electric 
Company pledged a $300,000 gift 
to the School of Law, which will be 
used for scholarships.
 The gift reflects Heath’s belief 
that the law school is a hallmark of 
the university and honors her late 
husband David Heath, ba ’70, jd ’76. 
 Heath’s connections to Kansas 
and to Washburn are intertwined. 
She moved to Kansas at age 10 and 
was struck by the landscape and 
history. That Kansas was a populist 
state resonated with her. 
 “Kansas for me stands for 
freedom of intellectual curiosity 
and freedom to try things 
that haven’t been done before. 
Washburn provides that 
opportunity to excel, to receive a 
top-notch education and then go 
out in the world and do what you 
can to make a difference,” Cynthia 
Heath said. “Washburn’s early 
tradition of allowing women into 
the college and the law school is so 
significant to me. I want to do my 
part to preserve that tradition for 
generations to come.”
 Heath is vice president, 
executive compensation, for 
Emerson. She is a trustee of the 
Washburn University Foundation 
and a member of the board of 
directors. Heath also serves as 
chairwoman of the Washburn 
Women’s Venture Partnership. 

GARY AND MARY 
EISENBARTH
Alleviating student debt inspired 
Gary, ba ’69, and Mary Eisenbarth 
to make a $150,000 gift benefitting 
their endowed scholarship fund in 
the School of Business.
 “I really hope the gift is able 
to relieve student debt,” Gary 
Eisenbarth said. “I worked a lot 
in school, and in retrospect, 
that’s not ideal. Hopefully, this 
will help students put their time 
and energy into studying and not 
an outside job.” 
 Gary Eisenbarth, who majored 
in chemistry and minored in math, 
said his professors had a passion for 
teaching and inspired students. 
 “Washburn is really known 
for its small class sizes and great 
teachers,” he said. “I have a belief 
that a lot of universities don’t have 
a well-defined mission and forget 
their basic job, and Washburn 
isn’t that way. I’m really impressed 
that Dr. Farley has accentuated 
Washburn’s strength.”
 With more than 83 percent 
of Washburn students working 

through their college career, the 
Eisenbarths’ gift comes at a crucial 
time. More than 1,800 students 
at Washburn receive scholarships, 
and the gift will allow for more 
students to receive funding. 
 Gary Eisenbarth serves as 
chairman of the board for 
Mutual Trust Financial Group 
and previously served as its 
president and CEO. His industry 
designations include Fellow of 
the Society of Actuaries and 
Fellow of the Life Management 
Institute (LOMA). He also serves 
as a director of the board of 
trustees for the Washburn 
University Foundation.

ROBERT AND 
KAREN VIETS 
Respect for Washburn faculty 
prompted a major gift from 
Robert and Karen Viets of Naples, 
Fla. Robert Viets, ba ’65, credits 
Washburn with preparing him to 
be a professional. 
 The gift of more than $250,000 
is unrestricted toward teaching 
excellence, meaning it can be 
used for funding sabbaticals, 
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PAUL AND JEANNE 
HOFERER  
Paul, jd ’75, and Jeanne Hoferer, 
bba ’80, are passionate about 
Washburn, as evidenced by their 
latest gift of $250,000 for the new 
School of Law building. 
 “We invest in Washburn because 
we believe it is truly an asset to the 
Topeka community and the state,” 
Paul Hoferer said. “Under Dr. Farley 
and Dean Romig’s leadership, we 
have seen such vision and energy. 
There have been so many wonderful 
accomplishments over the past 15 
years. We want to see that synergy 

continue and believe our investment in 
the university and the School of Law 
can help keep the momentum going.” 
 From their first days on campus, 
the Hoferers were impressed 
by the welcoming attitude and 
friendliness of the faculty. 
 “The faculty genuinely care 
about students and strive to 
provide much more than just an 
education,” Jeanne Hoferer said.  
“Paul and I believe our financial 
support can help ensure that 
future Washburn students will 
have the same opportunities we 
had, and that is very important to 
us. Washburn has been a constant 
thread throughout our whole 
married life.”
 Paul Hoferer entered law school 
in 1972 shortly after serving 
in the Army. He has remained 
connected since graduation. He 
was an Alumni Fellow in 2009 
and received the Law School 
Distinguished Service Award in 
2011. He has also served on the 
Washburn Law School Association 
Board of Governors since 2004. 

 After completing her degree, 
Jeanne Hoferer served as state 
senator, director of the Washburn 
Alumni Association, a trustee of the 
Washburn University Foundation and 
a member of Washburn University’s 
strategic planning committee. She 
is also involved with Washburn 
Women’s Venture Partnership and the 
Washburn Women’s Alliance. 

CYNTHIA HEATH
As a first-generation college 
student, Cynthia (Schmidt) Heath, 
ba ’71, St. Louis, Mo., understands 
the value of education. 
 “I was the first person on either 

By Washburn University Foundation

INSPIRED 
TO GIVE
Talk to Washburn alumni about their financial support  

for the university and they often speak about warm memories of 
the university and how an education shaped their lives. For some, the tie 
is great faculty. For others, it is small classes.
Many received scholarships to help with the cost of education and believe in the university’s tradition of accessible, 
affordable, high-quality education. No matter the cause, they believe strongly in their role in ensuring that tradition 
continues and recently made sizeable gifts.
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recognizing outstanding faculty 
members and developing 
mentoring programs for junior 
faculty. Viets said he wanted 
to assist faculty that helped 
him so much while he was 
at Washburn. 
 “The gift reflects the respect 
I have for the Washburn faculty 
and faculty members at other 
colleges and universities,” he 
said. “They are dedicated and 
ethical people. To me, the 
faculty is what separates top 
schools from those that are 
average. Washburn University is 
among the top.”
 Viets said Washburn 
provided a good basis for him 
to advance in his professional 
field as he eventually became a 
CPA and earned his law degree 
from Washington University, 
St. Louis, Mo. 
 “Going through school, 
I knew I wanted to make 
something of my life, and 
Washburn gave me that 
opportunity,” he said. 
 Viets is the former president, 
CEO and director of CILCORP, 
a holding company that owned a 
regulated electric and natural gas 
utility (CILCO) in central Illinois. 
Viets served in this capacity from 
1988 until 1999 and also served 
as CFO of CILCORP during his 
26-year career.
 Viets has served on several 
corporate boards and as a member 
of the Bradley University board of 
trustees, including two terms as 
its chairman. 

Washburn students chat outside of Mabee 
Library during a warm spring day on campus.
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ONLINE
To see a list of 2012-13 scholarship 
recipients and read about more 
former recipients, visit our website 
at washburn.edu/alumni and click 
Alumni Association.

LICENSE PLATES
Purchasing a Washburn 
University license plate is 
another way to give back to 
Washburn while displaying 
your Ichabod pride. For more 
information on Ichabod license 
plates, visit washburn.edu/alumni 
and click on Alumni Services.

KRANE TRADITION CONTINUES
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

For many prospective students, choosing a college is a 
difficult, even agonizing decision. For Riley Krane, the 
decision was about as easy as it gets.
 “If I considered any other school, it was very briefly,” 
said Krane, an incoming freshman from Evergreen, Colo. 
“Going to Washburn has always made sense.”
 The son of Washburn alumni John Krane, ba ’86, and 
Shelley (Jones) Krane, b ed ’87, Riley is one of 83 students 
who received an Alumni Association scholarship for the 
2012-13 academic year.
 “It means a lot to me and my parents to receive the 
scholarship,” said Riley, who was the student body president 
at Evergreen High School. “I know a lot of people apply 
for those scholarships, so it was exciting to be one of the 
students picked.”
 Attending Washburn isn’t the only thing that runs in the 
family blood lines. Riley also inherited a love of sports from 
his parents, both of whom were athletes at Washburn. His 
mother played tennis as a Lady Blue, and his father played 
baseball as an Ichabod.
 An all-conference performer in high school, Riley will 

continue the family tradition and play baseball for longtime 
coach Steve Anson, who also coached John Krane.
 “One of the things I take great pride in is coaching 
fathers and sons here,” Anson said. “I think that’s pretty 
special, to be able to say you’ve done that. That’s one of the 
things I really enjoy.”
 In the younger Krane, Anson welcomes a shortstop who 
hit .521 and finished eighth in Evergreen’s conference in 
slugging percentage. He also led his team to its first playoff 
appearance in 11 years.
 “Being able to play baseball has a lot to do with going to 
Washburn, but it’s a great fit, regardless,” said Riley, a fan 
of Colorado Rockies’ all-star shortstop Troy Tulowitzki. 
“I’m looking forward to getting there this fall and showing 
Coach Anson what I can do.”
 The Alumni Association awarded nearly $30,000 in 
scholarships for the 2012-13 academic year. All 83 students 
who received scholarships are legacies. A legacy student is 
either a Washburn alumnus/alumna or has a parent, sibling 
or spouse who received a degree from Washburn or is 
attending the university.

ALUMNI NEWS

As he reached the finish line, Aaron Corn raised his 
hand to celebrate winning an age division at the Alumni 
Association’s Scholarship Fun Run and Campus Walk.
 That was one of many highlights during the 2011 event, 
which funds a scholarship program that will benefit 83 
students in 2012-13.
 “The Fun Run and Campus Walk is one of our signature 
events, and we’re thrilled at the number of alumni and 
friends who participate,” said Alumni Association Director 
Susie Hoffmann. “Their participation goes a long way in 
assisting current and future Washburn students.”
 The 2012 Fun Run/Walk begins at 8:30 a.m. on Sept. 29. 
Refreshments will be provided after the race at the Bradbury 
Thompson Alumni Center. Those running the 5K will be 
eligible for awards. First-place medals will be given to male 
and female winners in various age divisions. There will also 
be drawings for prizes.

Want to be a sponsor? Sponsorship opportunities are 
available for individuals and businesses. Contact Susie 
Hoffmann at 785.670.1643 or susie@washburn.edu.

Want to help? All volunteers will receive a complimentary 
Fun Run T-shirt commemorating the event.

Want to register? Check out the details on our Events & 
Reunions page at washburn.edu/alumni.

• Same-day registration begins at 7 a.m. on Sept. 29.
•  Race and walk start at 8:30 a.m. at Bradbury Thompson 

Alumni Center.
•  Money raised supports Alumni Association scholarships 

fund. The Alumni Association awarded more than $29,000 
in scholarships to 83 students for 2012-13.

•  Registration fees: $25 per person for 5K, $15 per person 
for two-mile walk, children under 12 free.

•  Each participant must complete a registration form. 
Deadline is Sept. 14.

•  Late registration (day of event and after Sept. 14) is $30 for 
runners and $20 for walkers. T-shirts are not guaranteed 
for late registrants.

RUNNING 
FOR A 
CAUSE

 “We’re so pleased to be able to assist so many 
students,” said Alumni Association Director Susie 
Hoffmann. “The scholarship program continues 
to be a wonderful resource for current and 
prospective Washburn students.”
 The Alumni Association’s 5K Fun Run 
and Campus Walk and license plate program 
fund the scholarship program. 

Riley Krane, center, the son of Washburn alumni John Krane, ba ’86, and Shelley (Jones) Krane, b ed ’87, received an 
Alumni Association scholarship for the 2012-13 academic year. Riley plans to play baseball for coach Steve Anson. The 
Kranes were on campus in June to register Riley for classes. Photo by Susie Hoffmann

Riley Krane, a shortstop, hit .521 for Evergreen 
High School in Evergreen, Colo., last season. 
Photo courtesy of the Krane family
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About 30 minutes after I’d 
finished interviewing new Alumni 
Association board of directors 
president John Haverty, his name 
came up during a subsequent 
interview with Alan Bearman, 
dean, university libraries.
 “What a great guy,” Bearman 
said. “He does so much for 
Washburn. If you poked him, he’d 
bleed blue.”
 I couldn’t have said it better. 
Haverty’s ties to Washburn are 
extensive. He received a bachelor 
of arts in computer information 
systems in 1999, is the university’s 
assistant director of user services 
and has served on the alumni 
board since 2010.

 Haverty, a Topeka resident, 
officially became the president of 
the alumni board in July when 
Roger VanHoozer’s term expired.
 I sat down with Haverty for a 
Q&A session:

Q:  How did you end up  
at Washburn?

A:  I was born in Lawrence. My 
dad went to (The University of 
Kansas), he wanted me to go 
to Kansas, and I was a big KU 
fan. So I started off there and 
was in a fraternity. I transferred 
to Washburn in 1994. I did 
the commute from Lawrence 
for the first year, then moved 
over to Topeka and stayed here 

in the dorms. I had a blast 
– probably too much fun. It 
turned out to be the perfect 
place for me.

Q:  When did you start working  
at Washburn?

A:  I was a student worker here in 
1994. I moved up to do training 
seminars for the staff here, then 
in 1999 became a full-time staff 
member. It was a migration of 
what I was doing as a student – 
seminars, documentation, that 
type of thing. 
 I continued working here 
and have been here ever since; 
so I’ve been working here nearly 
20 years.
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John Haverty, the new president of the Alumni Association’s board of directors, has been a student at or worked 
for Washburn for nearly 20 years. He is the assistant director of user services on campus. Photo by Peggy Clark

MEET THE NEW ALUMNI BOARD PRESIDENT
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Q: What does your job entail?
A:  I manage user services, which 

includes PC/Mac support, as 
well as the call center.  I also 
manage the phone system for the 
campus. I lead 11 people in user 
services. I monitor all support 
tickets and make sure they are 
moving along. 
     I remember when I first 
started working here full-time 
that staying here was not the 
plan. I thought it’d be a one- or 
two-year thing. I had aspirations 
of being in Kansas City in an 
IT department at a corporate 
company. I had no plans of 
being here this long, but I’m 
glad I’ve stayed. It’s a great place 
to work, and a lot of great people 
work here. I decided I will retire 
from Washburn, so my wife and 
I moved to Topeka about six 
years ago.

Q:  How did you get involved in the 
Alumni Association?

A:  One of the very first things I 
did was going to a football game 
several years back. It was the 
last game of the season, and a 
friend of mine and I decided to 
go to a football game and check 
things out. We were surprised 
at the tailgating and how much 
was going on. We had some hot 
dogs and beer and really enjoyed 
the alumni tailgate. Then we 
went into the game and the 
stands were packed. That kind of 
hooked me. 
     After that I started going to 
After Hours and getting more 
involved. Eventually I was 
asked if I’d be interested in 
joining the board. After hearing 
about it, I was interested and 
went through the process of 
getting on the board.

Q:  What are some of your goals as 
president of the board?

A:  I’ve been developing some ideas after 
talking to others. I think we can grow 
membership, as well as sustain the 
members we have. That’s the primary 
goal. The Alumni Association has a 
lot to offer. I have friends who attend 
events at other schools and they’ve 
come up for some of our events, 
like tailgates. They’re surprised 
that the cost is so low. You have to 
shell out some money elsewhere 
to do some of the things we do at 
Washburn. It’s a huge draw.

Q:  What’s your favorite memory  
of Washburn?

A:  There are so many. I think that first 
tailgate is one of them. It’s crazy how 
we stumbled upon it. I also enjoy 
the faculty/staff golf tournaments. 
That’s a great way to meet and talk to 
people in other departments. 

ALL ABOUT HAVERTY
AGE: 40

HOMETOWN: Lawrence, Kan.

FAMILY: Wife Carrie Haverty, whom he met 
on a cruise. “I was traveling with a group called 
the Traveling Tornadoes, which was about 150 
people from the area. We met and just hit it off. 
She still teases me about getting off easy because 
everything is pretty much paid for on a cruise.”

HOBBIES: Running, golf, going to the lake 
and watching college basketball.

ON HIS iPOD: “A mix of stuff. Some easy 
listening like James Taylor, but it’s not one 
specific style.”

FAVORITE MOVIES: “Hoosiers,” “Rudy,” 
“The Natural,” “Shawshank Redemption.”

FAVORITE TV SHOWS: “Big Bang 
Theory,” “Seinfeld,” “Mad Men.”

DID YOU KNOW?: John served as 
chairman of the staff council at Washburn.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2012-13

PRESIDENT 
John Haverty, ba ’99 
Topeka 
john.haverty@washburn.edu

VICE PRESIDENT
Dawn (Fernandez) Dennis, as ’99
Topeka
jrdrdennis@sbcglobal.net

ALUMNI FELLOWS
The 2012 Alumni Fellows will be honored during a luncheon on 
Oct. 26 at Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center. A bio on each of 
the candidates will be published in the December edition of The 
Ichabod. The 2012 Fellows are:

College of Arts and Sciences: Carla (Davenport) Walker, ba ’99,  
Edmond, Okla.; Glenn E. Nierman, b music ’72, Lincoln, Neb.;  
Robert E. Stephens, ba ’74, Parkville, Mo.

School of Applied Studies: Ronald Marshall, bs ’73, Topeka

School of Business: Eric R. Slusser, bba ’83, Atlanta, Ga.

School of Nursing: Carol L. Wheeler, bsn ’83, Topeka

School of Law: Bradley E. Haddock, jd ’80, Wichita, Kan.

BOARD MEMBERS
Ann (McIntosh) Adrian, b ed ’67
Newton, Kan.
aadrian@cox.net

Jami (Torske) Bond, bba ’04
Gardner, Kan.
jami.bond@hotmail.com

Vince Bowhay, ba ’08
Hays, Kan.
vince.bowhay@gmail.com

Stacey (Vossen) Calhoon, ba ’89
Topeka
scalhoon@cox.net

Brian Clarke, bba ’03, jd ’06
Wichita, Kan.
admiralclarke@hotmail.com

Billie Jean (Bergmann) Graham,  
bba ’09
Topeka
billie.bergmann@gmail.com

Barbara (Dickeson) Leabo, b ed ’64
Independence, Mo.
bleabo@yahoo.com

David Manley, bba ’67
Auburn, Kan.
dmanley4@cox.net

Mark Ross, bba ’83
Overland Park, Kan.
mark7ross@gmail.com

Eric A. Taylor, bba ’03
Olathe, Kan.
eric.a.taylor@ubs.com

Gail (Gottschalk) Urban, mba ’99
Manhattan, Kan.
gail.urban@cox.net

Roger VanHoozer, ba ’72
Springfield, Mo.
rvanhoozer@msn.com

Jeanne (Marker) Vawter,  
ba ’70, m ed ’93
Topeka
jvawt1948@hotmail.com

John Ybarra, ba ’97
Topeka
jybarra75@hotmail.com

FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 
By Kathy Busch • kbusch@wufoundation.org

The Washburn University Foundation board of trustees welcomed four new members at its April 28 meeting. 
The board also elected a new slate of officers whose terms begin in August.

James G. Clarke, ba ’97, 
Kansas City, Mo., is 
a partner and senior 
portfolio manager with 
Fiduciary Research & 
Consulting, leading 
the firm’s private 
equity, real estate and 

energy investment programs. Prior to joining FRC, 
Clarke served as director of private investments for the 
Kauffman Foundation.
 Clarke is a Phi Delta Theta alumnus, was named 
Phi of the Year in 2009 and was elected president of the 
fraternity’s alumni association in 2011. 
 Clarke and his wife, Jennifer Svetlecic, reside in 
Kansas City with their newborn son Matthew. 

Greg Greenwood, 
bba ’88, Topeka, is 
senior vice president 
of strategy at Westar 
Energy, where he 
oversees regulatory 
affairs, environmental 
services and major 

construction projects. 
 Greenwood is a graduate of Leadership Topeka and 
Leadership Kansas. He also serves on the Easter Seals 
Capper Foundation audit committee and is a member of 
the United Methodist Homes board of trustees.
 Greenwood played baseball while completing his 
degree in accounting. He and his wife, Jaena (Coates) 
Greenwood, ba ’89, have three children. 

Max Prosser, Topeka, 
attended Washburn 
after graduating from 
Lyndon (Kan.) High 
School. Prosser had a 
40-year career with the 
Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railway before 

retiring in 1995 with the title of assistant vice president.
 Prosser has been active in the Topeka community, 
serving on multiple boards, including the Greater 
Topeka Chamber of Commerce and the Sunflower 
Music Festival.  He is chairman of the Kansas Masonic 
Home Foundation and on the board of managers of 
Brewster-at-Home. 
 Prosser has two daughters and two granddaughters. 

Kristin (Kris) Rinne, 
ba ’76, Atlanta, Ga., 
has more than 35 
years of experience in 
telecommunications 
and serves as senior vice 
president of architecture 
and planning with 

AT&T. She was on Women Looking Ahead news 
magazine’s top 100 list of the Nation’s Most Powerful and 
Influential Women. 
 While at Washburn, Rinne played basketball for the 
Lady Blues, was a member of the pep band and in the Phi 
Kappa Phi national honor society. In 2006, Rinne was 
selected as a Washburn University Alumni Fellow. She also 
is a member of the Washburn Women’s Venture Partners. 

Trustees newly elected to the board of directors were Donn Land, bba ’71, Spring, Texas; Mark Ross, bba ’83, Overland 
Park, Kan.; and Jacki Summerson, ba ’68, Topeka. Newly elected officers are chairperson Jeanne Hoferer, bba ’80, 
Topeka; chairperson-elect Dan Hutchins, bba ’78, Shawnee, Kan.; treasurer Gilbert Galle, ba ’70, Charleston, S.C.; and 
secretary Glenda Cafer, bba ’83, Topeka. 
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During a 10-day stretch at the end of  
September, Tia Stovall will line up at 
forward for Washburn’s soccer team 
in three states (Missouri, Kansas and 
Nebraska). None of those matches 
will be on the Lady Blues’ home turf 
in Topeka.
 
 

  The senior from Wichita, Kan., will 
also study, work for residential living 
and participate in activities for multiple 
student organizations, including 
Bod Squad and the Student-Athlete 
Advisory Committee (SAAC).
 She represents the student-athlete 

NCAA Division II leaders 
envisioned when they began 
to develop the Life in the 
Balance initiative in 2005.
     “Life in the Balance is a 
promise to student-athletes 
in Division II,” said Mike 
Racy, bba ’87, Fishers, Ind., 
NCAA vice president for 
Division II. “It’s a promise 
that you’ll have excellence in 
the classroom, in your sport 
and the ability to understand 
your social responsibility as 
citizens. It’s the opportunity 
to really have a balanced 
student-athlete.”

BEGINNING OF 
BALANCE
According to the NCAA’s 
website, ncaa.org, 150 
chancellors and presidents 
initiated a study of 
characteristics and key 
attributes to define the 
division’s core values and why 
schools chose to be members.
     The result was the 

Division II strategic positioning 
platform, which includes six key 
attributes: balance, learning, 
resourcefulness, sportsmanship, passion 
and service.
 “The university presidents wanted 
Division II to have a unique identity,” 
said Jill McCartney, assistant director, 
athletics. “They looked at what the 
experience was for student-athletes and 
decided to make it a headline issue.”

THE NEXT STEPS
After the completion of the study, 
Division II developed proposals to 
achieve a balanced experience for 
student-athletes. The first phase of 
proposals was approved by NCAA 
delegates in early 2010 and adopted 
during the 2010-2011 academic year.
The measures included:
•  Delaying the start of practice for 

fall sports by one week and a later 
reporting date for student-athletes

•  Reducing the number of contests in 
soccer from 20 to 18, volleyball from 
28 to 26, basketball from 27 to 26, 
baseball from 56 to 50 and golf dates 
of competition from 24 to 21

•  Establishing Dec. 20-26 as a seven-
day dead period for athletic activity

 Approved in January 2011 by 
NCAA delegates, the second and final 
phase of the initiative included the 
following measures:

BALANCING ACT 
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

SPORTS

Tia Stovall not only plays soccer at 
Washburn but also participates in several 
organizations. She is the prototypical 
student-athlete for NCAA’s Life in the 
Balance initiative. Photo by Gene Cassell

Washburn’s football team won its first NCAA playoff 
game in 2011 and figures to contend for the conference 
championship again in 2012. The Ichabods open the 
season at 6 p.m. Aug. 30 at home against the University 
of Nebraska at Kearney. Join the Alumni Association for 
a tailgate before the game at 4:30 p.m.
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FOOTBALL: PROGRAM CONTINUES TO RELOAD
Long gone are the days of an empty Moore Bowl on Saturday 
afternoons during the fall. Under coach Craig Schurig, 
Washburn has become a perennial contender in the MIAA 
(Mid-America Athletic Association) Conference.
 Despite the graduation of All-American quarterback Dane 
Simoneau and 1,000-yard rusher Justin Cooper, the Ichabods 
(10-3 in 2011) figure to reload in 2012.
 Sophomore Mitch Buhler, Rossville, Kan., steps in for 
Simoneau under center and will have the 
benefit of throwing to a veteran receiving 
corps. Junior wide receivers DaJuan Beard, 
Kansas City, Mo., and Matt Kobbeman, 
Topeka, and junior tight end Toré Hurst, 
St. Louis, Mo., combined for 156 catches 
and 2,359 yards.
 Also back are sophomore running back 
Sean McPherson, Franklinville, N.J., who 
rushed for more than 700 yards and six 
touchdowns, and senior offensive lineman 
Steve Dieckhaus, St. Charles, Mo.
 The defense will be anchored by 
senior linebacker Jahmil Taylor, Aurora, 
Colo., and junior linebackers Bryce Atagi, 

Shawnee, Kan., and Willie Williams, Berkeley, Mo. The trio 
combined for 296 tackles for the Ichabods, who won their first 
NCAA playoff game in 2011.
 Also returning are junior defensive back Devon Connors 
(52 tackles, two interceptions), Aurora, Colo., and senior 
defensive linemen Jayveri Kelly (46 tackles, nine tackles for 
loss, three sacks), West Palm Beach, Fla., and Corey Walker 
(36 tackles, eight tackles for loss, 3.5 sacks), Paola, Kan. 

DaJuan Beard had 1,029 receiving yards and 15 touchdowns in 2011. The junior receiver anchors a group of receivers 
who totaled more than 2,000 yards last year. Photo by Gene Cassell

2012 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT TIME
Thursday, Aug. 30 *UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT KEARNEY 6 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 8 *at Fort Hays State University, Hays, Kan. 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 15 *NORTHEASTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 6 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 22 *at University of Central Oklahoma, Edmond, Okla. 2:37 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 29 *SOUTHWEST BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 1 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6 *at Lincoln University, Jefferson City, Mo. 2 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 13 *TRUMAN STATE UNIVERSITY 1 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 20 *at Lindenwood University, St. Charles, Mo. 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 27 *NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY (Homecoming) 1 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 3 *At Missouri Western State University, St. Joseph, Mo. 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 10 *EMPORIA STATE UNIVERSITY 1 p.m.

Home games in all caps; *Conference game.

•  A start date of Sept. 7 (for quarter 
schools), or the fourth day of classes 
(for semester schools), for out-of-
season or preseason activities and 
competition in all winter sports

•  A start date of Sept. 7 for out-of-
season activities for spring sports

•  Winter and spring sport coaches can 
prepare for in-season competition 
with team activities from the fourth 
day of classes in the fall through 
the day before the first permissible 
practice date. The same applies to fall 
sports from the first day of classes in 
the winter or spring through Feb. 15.

EMBRACING A BREAK
Life in the Balance has been a successful 
initiative and valuable marketing tool 
for Division II, but there is one measure 
many of the athletes (and coaches) don’t 
embrace – fewer games and matches.
 “They’re competitors, so of course 
they don’t like playing fewer games,” 
McCartney said. “At the same time, they 
do benefit from many of the rules.”
 One of those is the mandatory week 
off in December.
 “That week around Christmas is 
great. That’s something we look forward 
to,” said Stovall, a member of Nonoso 
and Mortar Board. “We have that 
marked on the calendar at my house, 
and we count down to Christmas break.
 “It’s not easy balancing our schedules, 

but the Division II environment is set 
up to do it. I chose Division II to get 
a balance and to be able to experience 
everything here. You can try a bunch of 
different things here.”

HIGH MARKS
Based on the numbers, Washburn’s 
student-athletes have mastered the 
balancing act. Five of Washburn’s 10 
athletic teams posted a grade point 
average above 3.0 during the spring 
2012 semester.
 The total GPA for all 10 squads 
is 3.04, according to the athletics 
department.
 On the field and court, the 
Ichabods and Lady Blues continue to 
excel. Washburn’s football team won 
10 games, including its first NCAA 
playoff game, last season; the volleyball 
team shared the conference title and 
advanced to the regional title game; 
and the men’s and women’s basketball 
teams won Mid-America Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association (MIAA) 
championships.
 “I’ve traveled with our athletes, and 
I’ve seen the work they have to put in,” 
said President Jerry Farley. “They’ll 
have their books out studying in the 
hotel lobby or on the bus. They have 
the dedication to do what it takes to get 
through class, as well as the dedication 
to be successful on the court or field.

 “Just as they know how much work 
they have to put in in the weight room 
to be successful, they know how much 
time they need to put into studying.”

SERVICE ACES
Washburn student-athletes also 
support the community. One example 
is Bowling with the Bods, an event 
SAAC holds in conjunction with 
Special Olympians.
 “We try to do as many things as we 
can to help the community. To me, 
that’s part of the college experience,” 
Stovall said. “The community supports 
us, so we want to give back to the 
community.”
 Garrett Love, bba ’10, Montezuma, 
Kan., is another example of living Life 
in the Balance. Love played basketball 
at Washburn and participated in 
several organizations, including the 
Leadership Institute.
 He eventually became student 
government president and currently 
serves as a state senator.
 “One of the biggest things I 
gained from my time as a student-
athlete at Washburn was learning the 
importance of not wasting time,” Love 
said. “My time as a student-athlete at 
Washburn was a very valuable time in 
my growth as a person, and I probably 
wouldn’t be where I am today were it 
not for that time.” 

A PART OF THE PLAN
Supporting Life in the Balance is among several goals listed in Theme III of Washburn’s 150 Forward 
strategic plan. Theme III is to “provide an educational and co-curricular experience to support student 
success and welfare by encouraging personal interactions among students, faculty and staff, focusing 
on academic achievement and student involvement.”
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GREAT DEBATE: WASHBURN DUO FLAWLESS
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

2012 SOCCER SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT TIME
Friday, Aug. 31 #at Drury University, Springfield, Mo. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 2 #at Missouri University of Science and Technology, Rolla, Mo. 5 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 7 at Colorado Christian University, Lakewood, Colo. 3 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 9 at Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Colo. 1 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 14 *EMPORIA STATE UNIVERSITY 6 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 20 *at University of Central Missouri, Warrensburg, Mo. 4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 22 *at Southwest Baptist University, Bolivar, Mo. Noon
Friday, Sept. 28 *at Fort Hays State University, Hays, Kan. 6 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 30 *at University of Nebraska at Kearney, Kearney, Neb. 1 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 2 ROCKHURST UNIVERSITY 6 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 5 *MISSOURI WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 6 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 7 *at Northwest Missouri State University, Maryville, Mo. 1 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 12 *TRUMAN STATE UNIVERSITY 6 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 14 *LINDENWOOD UNIVERSITY 2 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 19 *at Missouri Southern State University, Joplin, Mo. 7 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 21 WESTERN STATE COLLEGE OF COLORADO Noon
Friday, Oct. 26 *UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL OKLAHOMA 6 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 28 *NORTHEASTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 2 p.m.

Home games in all caps; *MIAA Conference game, #Drury Invitational in Springfield, Mo.

VOLLEYBALL: NEW SEASON, 
ANOTHER LOADED TEAM
Chris Herron must be wondering what his team has 
to do to host the South Central Regional tournament. 
For the second straight year, despite sharing the MIAA 
(Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic Association) 
championship, Washburn traveled to Warrensburg, 
Mo., home of host and rival University of Central 
Missouri, for the tourney.
 Those two teams figure to duke it out again in the 
conference, though the Lady Blues (32-3 in 2011) will 
have to replace hitters Mollie Lacy and Breanna Lewis, 
who combined for 646 kills last season.
 Washburn returns two hitters who racked up more 
than 300 kills last season, as well as its starting setter. 
Senior outside hitter Hillary Hughes, Black Earth, 
Wis., had 335 kills, 359 digs, 29 blocks and 25 aces, 
while senior middle hitter/right-side hitter Jessica Fey, 
Crete, Neb., had 316 kills and 84 blocks.
 Abby Wittman, Salina, Kan., a junior setter, led the Lady
Blues with 922 assists and 332 digs. Senior hitter Jessica 
Kopp, Lee’s Summit, Mo., added 218 kills in 2011. 

SOCCER: BLUES HOPE TO KICK 
BACK IN GEAR
Rebuilding after a slew of injuries in 2010 and 
breaking in a new style of play under longtime coach 
Tim Collins, Washburn’s soccer team endured a year 
of transition in 2011.
 The Lady Blues finished 1-14-3 overall and 1-5-2 
in the MIAA (Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association). The team lost seven games by one goal.
 Washburn, a perennial conference contender 
before the last two seasons, will depend on a handful 
of veterans as it attempts to rebound.
 Senior forward Leah Talley, Wichita, Kan., returns 
after scoring four of the Lady Blues’ nine goals in 2011. 
Talley also had two assists, scoring 10 points on the season.
 Junior midfielder and forward Caysie Beetley, 
Malibu, Calif., also is back after scoring three goals 
and tallying six points.
 Other notable returnees are senior forward Tia 
Stovall, Wichita, Kan., a team leader who had four points 
in 2011, and sophomore goalkeeper Tori Fuglister, Edina, 
Minn., who had a team-high 55 saves last year. 

2012 VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT TIME
Friday, August 31 #Barry University Noon
Friday, August 31 #University of Southern Indiana 4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 1 #Saginaw Valley State University 9 a.m.
Saturday, Sept. 1 #Palm Beach Atlantic University 3 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 7 $Christian Brothers University 9:30 a.m.
Friday, Sept. 7 $Texas A&M University – Kingsville 4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 8 $Rockhurst University 9 a.m.
Saturday, Sept. 8 $Northwestern Oklahoma State University 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 11 *EMPORIA STATE UNIVERSITY 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 14 *at Truman State University, Kirksville, Mo. 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 21 *PITTSBURG STATE UNIVERSITY 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 22 *UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL OKLAHOMA 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 25 *at Northwest Missouri State University, Maryville, Mo. 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 28 *at Fort Hays State University, Hays, Kan. 6 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 29 *at University of Nebraska at Kearney, Kearney, Neb. 4 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 5 ^SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 2 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 5 ^SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6 ^HARDING UNIVERSITY 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6 ^SOUTHERN NAZARENE UNIVERSITY 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 9 *MISSOURI SOUTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 12 *at Southwest Baptist University, Bolivar, Mo. 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 13 *at University of Central Missouri, Warrensburg, Mo. 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 19 *NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 20 *MISSOURI WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 23 *at Emporia State University, Emporia, Kan. 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 27 at Drury University, Springfield, Mo. 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 30 *FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 2 *at Pittsburg State University, Pittsburg, Kan. 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 3 *at University of Central Oklahoma, Edmond, Okla. 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 6 at William Jewell College, Liberty, Mo. 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 9 *LINDENWOOD UNIVERSITY 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 10 *UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT KEARNEY 6 p.m.

Home games in all caps; *Conference game. #Palm Beach Atlantic Hyatt Place Sunshine 
Classic at West Palm Beach, Fla. $Southwest Baptist Tournament at Bolivar, Mo. ^Lady 
Blues Fall Classic at Topeka.
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As boyfriend and girlfriend, Josh Ramsey and Lauren Knoth 
say they don’t argue. That’s probably a good thing considering 
both are among the top debaters in the country.
 As a team, Ramsey, ba ’12, Malibu, Calif., and Knoth, 
bs ’12, State College, Pa., do argue. That was a bad thing for 
their competition at the National Parliamentary Tournament 
of Excellence (NPTE) in March.
 Ramsey and Knoth dominated the 64-team national 
tournament at Western Washington University in Bellingham. 
A few days later, the duo won a national championship at the 
National Parliamentary Debate Association Tournament at WWU.
 “It’s pretty hard to put into words,” Ramsey said. “It’s like a 
dream come true. We were working so hard for it for so long. It 
really was an honor to do it here at Washburn.”
 Knoth and Ramsey employed a strategy similar to one often 
seen in sports. With the help of their teammates, they scouted 
opponents and devised a plan to attack their weaknesses.
 “Our ability to strategize is what made the difference. We 
always tried to think about our strengths and stay one step 
ahead of the field,” Knoth said. “We were able to predict what 
our opponents were going to do and were on the offensive.”

 The strategy proved flawless. The duo was undefeated 
during the two tournaments, a total of 28 rounds, and Knoth 
was named top speaker among 128 competitors at the NPTE. 
Ramsey was second in the speaker rankings.
 “We’ve been working on this for a long time. I’ve been working on 
it for seven years,” Knoth said. “We spent almost all of our free time on 
this. Now that it’s over, I don’t know what to do with the free time.”
 Knoth’s free time likely diminished considerably when the 
summer ended, as she began working toward a doctorate at Penn 
State University, State College, Pa., during the fall semester.
 Ramsey is attending graduate school at Pepperdine University, 
Malibu, Calif. He’s working as a debate coach at the school.
 “We knew that we were going to win this year, but it still 
felt like we were an underdog at those tournaments,” Ramsey 
said. “This was our time.”
 Knoth said competing on the debate team helps the  
couple’s relationship.
 “Debate teaches you to be open-minded,” she said. “You 
learn to communicate, and when you have the ability to 
communicate, you’re open to talking.” 
 And winning. 
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2011 homecoming king and queen 
candidates participated during last year’s 

parade. Photo by Ernie W. Webb III

INVESTING IN WASHBURN’S FACULTY
By Sarah Van Dalsem • svandalsem@wufoundation.org
Mary Bailey Sweet made a visionary 
commitment to education in 1955. She 
created the financial opportunity for 
Washburn faculty to travel nationally 
and internationally so they could grow 
as academics, conduct research, and 
exchange ideas and expertise with peers 
locally and across the globe.
 The Sweet Summer Sabbatical program 
has since provided more than 500 faculty 
members with opportunities to travel 
outside of Kansas. This year, 12 faculty 
members took a summer sabbatical, 
receiving grants from $3,000 to $12,000 
each for travel and expenses. Each gathered 
knowledge and experiences to share with 
Washburn students in the classroom.
 Faculty members from several disciplines 
traveled around the world to meet with 
professionals, practice and learn more about 
their field, and find new ways to teach it.
 Programs such as Sweet Summer 
Sabbatical distinguish Washburn from its 
peers, building the financial foundation to 
recognize and reward teaching excellence, 
retain faculty and attract exceptional faculty.
 MaryDorsey Wanless, assistant professor, 
art, has been at Washburn since 1998. She 
took her first Sweet Summer Sabbatical this 
year, using the money to travel to Otranto, 
Italy, where she was awarded an artist 

residency from the Bau Institute.
 Wanless, who teaches nine different 
photography courses on a rotating basis, 
worked with the gum bichromate method (a 
19th century photographic printing process) 
during her residency. She worked at the 
Castle of Otranto and met other artists. 
 “Washburn really has so many great 
opportunities for faculty to travel, and 
when you get into a new place, you always 
get inspired with new ideas,” Wanless said. 
“I hope to apply those same ideas and 
experiences when I’m teaching.”
 After completing a two-week residency 
in Italy, she traveled to Croatia, Austria, 
Slovenia and Hungary, visiting art 
museums and exploring the feasibility of a 

 student learning experience. 
 “Faculty always want to take students 
to different places, but we haven’t done a 
trip to Croatia or Budapest, and I think 
it’s something that could be of great 
photographic interest,” she said.  
 Keith Rocci, a First Year Experience 
(FYE) librarian who has been at 
Washburn since 2008, also received a 
Sweet Summer Sabbatical to enhance the 
FYE program by traveling to universities 
in Arizona and California to see what they 
are offering incoming students.
 Rocci’s goal was to revamp the library 
research strategies course that introduces 
or improves basic library research skills for 
Washburn students. He spent a day each 
at five schools, learning what they were 
doing with class materials and technology, 
such as audio and videos, to help students 
better understand concepts. 
 While Rocci had already explored 
local universities, he said it allowed 
him to visit universities of Washburn’s 
size as well as some of the nation’s 
leaders in first-year programs. 
 “The first-year programs at universities 
create a foundation for a relationship 
with students,” he said. “This is all about 
student success and developing resources 
to help students succeed.” 

ONE GIFT:  A LIFETIME OF LEARNING
Mary Bailey Sweet’s commitment to education led to an initial gift of $100,000 in 1955.
 Today, 57 years later, the fund has:

•  Created a signature program to support faculty and program development that truly 
distinguishes Washburn from its peers

•  Provided more than 500 faculty members opportunities to expand their knowledge 
beyond the borders of Kansas and enhance their teaching expertise

•  Resulted in more than $2.5 million used solely for faculty support through  
summer sabbaticals

 Endowed gifts such as the Sweet Summer Sabbatical fund support Washburn’s 
long-standing tradition of teaching excellence. Gifts such as these impact Washburn 
faculty and students for generations to come. 
 For more information about how you can support Washburn faculty and students, 
contact Washburn University Foundation at 785.670.4483 or visit givetowashburn.org.

MaryDorsey 
Wanless took her 
first Sweet Summer 
Sabbatical to Italy 
during the summer. 
Photo submitted by 

MaryDorsey Wanless

2012 FRONTIER: WASHBURN IN SPACE
Most schools wrap up 
Homecoming by scheduling 
a patsy to cap a weeklong 
celebration of traditions. That 
isn’t the case at Washburn, 
where the Ichabods welcome 
fellow Mid-America 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association (MIAA) power 
Northwest Missouri State to 
Moore Bowl on Oct. 27.
 That showdown at 1 p.m. is 
the final event during a week 
loaded with activities based on 
the theme “Washburn Odyssey: 
Bods in Space.”

 The week begins on Oct. 22 
with the Homecoming Ball and 
candidate announcement. Other 
events scheduled include WU 
Chef and Say Cheez photo booth 
on Tuesday, Scorch on the Porch 
on Wednesday, Yell Like Hell on 
Thursday, the Alumni Fellows 
luncheon and After Hours on 
Friday, and the Homecoming 
parade and Alumni Association 
tailgate on Saturday.
 Please visit the Alumni 
Association’s Homecoming page 
at washburn.edu/alumni for 
more information about events. 

TOP HAT CONTEST
Students, faculty, staff, alumni and 
community partners are invited to 
decorate top hats with a Washburn or 
Homecoming theme. The 2011 contest 
included 39 hats, generating nearly $1,000 
for United Way of Greater Topeka.
 In 2012, hats will be displayed 
and available for silent bid or outright 
“WuBay” purchase from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
from Tuesday to Friday in the Memorial 
Union during Homecoming week.
 The “buy now” hat price is $50. Voters 
are encouraged to place money in jars 
assigned to each hat. A team of judges will 
select winners in several categories, and 
prizes will be awarded to the winners.
 Decorated hats will continue to be 
available by silent auction during After 
Hours from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Oct. 26.
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1940s 
birthday

Helen Marie (Keeling) 

Gaither, bfa ’43, ba ’43, ba ’91, 

Topeka, 90, on May 17. She 

was a member of the Washburn 

Choir, Nonoso and Phi Mu 

Alpha while at Washburn.

1950s
Donald Hug, bba ’52, 

Roseville, Calif., received the 

Above and Beyond Award 

for outstanding volunteerism 

from the Roseville community. 

In 2011, Hug managed 480 

volunteers who prepared and 

electronically filed 41,000 

federal and state tax returns 

free. He was a Whiting Scholar 

while at Washburn.

1960s
Don Bobo, bba ’64, Scottsdale, 

Ariz., is the assistant boxing 

coach at Arizona State 

University, Phoenix. He has 

been working as the assistant 

coach since retiring as CEO of 

Jefferson Wells International. 

Bobo was a member of Phi Delta 

Theta, Delta Sigma Psi and Phi 

Alpha Theta while at Washburn.

Gloria (Freeman) Hunter, 

ba ’68, Corpus Christi, 

Texas, is the co-owner and 

president of the Treehouse 

Art Collective LLC, an art 

gallery showcasing the work of 

artists from the Coastal Bend 

of Texas. She was a member of 

Psi Chi while at Washburn.

Grace (Sawyer) Jones, b ed 

’60, Norwich, Conn., is the 

president of Three Rivers 

Community College. She was 

a member of Alpha Kappa 

Alpha, Phi Sigma Chi and 

Modern Dance Club while  

at Washburn.

Phil Morse, ba ’63, Topeka, 

endowed a scholarship 

awarded to the senior history 

day paper winner. He was a 

member of Alpha Delta and 

Phi Kappa Phi and graduated 

magna cum laude.

Dick Patterson, b ed ’62, 

Topeka, was inducted into 

the Highland Park High 

School Hall of Fame. He was 

a member of Kappa Sigma 

and played football while 

at Washburn.

1970s
Dee (Smelser) Bisel, bba 

’70, Lawrence, Kan., was 

recognized as Kansas City 

executive of the year at 

the Printing & Imaging 

Association of MidAmerica 

Graphex Awards Gala.

Ginger Breedlove, bsn 

’78, Shawnee, Kan., is the 

president-elect of the American 

College of Nurse-Midwives. 

She was a member of Student 

Council while at Washburn.

Gary Conwell, bs ’78, jd ’81, 

Topeka, opened the Law Office 

of Gary L. Conwell in Topeka. 

He played football and baseball 

at Washburn.

Anita (Kirkpatrick) Jacoby, 

bsn ’78, Topeka, retired after 

39 years as a nurse. She worked 

at Stormont-Vail HealthCare.

Peggy Johnson, b ed ’70, 

Eastborough, Kan., received 

the Suzy’s Angel award from 

Susan G. Komen for the Cure. 

She was a member of Kappa 

Alpha Theta, the Washburn 

Belles and Washburn Review 

while at Washburn.

Cathy Maxwell, ba ’75, 

Powhatan, Va., is an author 

and has written dozens of 

romance novels. She wrote for 

the Kaw while at Washburn.

Mike Myers, b ed ’70, Topeka, 

was named regional director 

for the Kansas City Region of 

the Department of Social and 

Rehabilitation Services. He 

played tennis while at Washburn.

Mark Nusbaum, ba ’77, 

Jacksonville, Fla., is the 

president of T-U media, which 

publishes The Florida Times-

Union, Jacksonville.com and 

several other publications and 

websites in Florida. He played 

tennis while at Washburn.

Kent Oliver, ba ’77, Canton, 

Ohio, is the director of the 

Stark County District Library 

in Canton.

William Pierce, ba ’72, 

Topeka, is a program specialist 

and food service manager at 

Sheldon Child Development 

Center in Topeka. He received 

a distinguished staff award 

from Topeka Public Schools. 

Pierce was a member of 

Sigma Phi Epsilon while at 

Washburn.

Ronald Williams, jd ’77, 

Wichita, Kan., is a customer 

and administrative specialist 

for Yingling Aviation 

in Wichita.

1980s
Bob Belt, jd ’87, Omaha, 

Neb., was promoted to 

assistant vice president of law 

at Union Pacific. He previously 

worked at Union Pacific as a 

general solicitor.

Glenn Braun, jd ’81, Hays, 

Kan., was appointed as a 
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Steve Black, chairman and assistant professor, physics 
and astronomy, works with students at Stoffer Science 
Hall. Black has been teaching at Washburn since 1983.
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Carving a Path at the  
Clinton School
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Jillian Underwood had all of two weeks to apply for admission 

to the Clinton School of Public Service at the University of 

Arkansas early in 2011. The process included writing four 

essays, obtaining three letters of recommendation and 

completing an application, among other tasks.

 The hectic 14 days paid off when Underwood, ba ’10, 

Little Rock, Ark., was accepted into the prestigious two-year 

program named after former president Bill Clinton.

 “When I graduated with a degree in sociology in 

December 2010, I wasn’t sure what I was going to do 

next,” Underwood said. “At my graduation party, somebody 

mentioned the Clinton School. I went to the website, which 

was amazing, and I knew instantly that this is where I 

wanted to spend the next chapter of my life.”

 In her first year at the school, Underwood worked with 

the Women’s Foundation of Arkansas, an organization with a 

mission “to promote philanthropy among women and to help 

women and girls achieve their full potential.”

 Underwood spent the summer in Manila, Philippines 

working with the Canadian Urban Institute on policy for local 

economic development. She’ll be working on a capstone 

project 40 hours a week in the second year of the program.

 “What I’m looking at now is work toward policy 

analysis,” she said. “I’d like to do advocacy and policy 

work and ultimately work somewhere similar to the Human 

Rights Campaign.”

 Underwood, a Topeka native, is in a class of 36 with an 

array of backgrounds. Her fellow students range from 22 to 50 

years old and hail from multiple countries, including Thailand, 

Nigeria, Portugal and the Democratic Republic of Congo.

 “It’s such a diverse group of people,” she said. “It’s an 

amazing experience working with some great people. It’s 

difficult, but it’s a great opportunity.”

 While at Washburn, Underwood worked on various 

research projects and with several social justice 

organizations. These positions include an internship with 

the Kansas Coalition Against the Death Penalty and a stint 

with AmeriCorps VISTA working with the Children’s Defense 

Fund Freedom School. 

judge for the 23rd Judicial 

District in Hays. He is a 

partner in Glassman, Bird, 

Braun & Schwartz LLP and 

the prosecutor for the City 

of Hays. He graduated cum 

laude and was a member of the 

Student Bar.

Julia (White) McClure, 

bba ’86, Williamsburg, Va., 

is the work administrator at 

the Colonial Williamsburg 

Foundation. She was a 

member of Nu Tau Sigma, 

Omicron Delta Epsilon and 

the Accounting Society while 

at Washburn.

Larry McCourt, ba ’87, 

Sherman Oaks, Calif., is 

the senior vice president of 

software and sales marketing 

for Cinedigm Entertainment 

Group. He was a member of 

Sigma Phi Epsilon and played 

baseball while at Washburn.

weddings

Debra (Engelken) Olsson, 

bs ’82, Peoria, Ill., and Phillip 

Olsson on Sept. 18, 2010. She 

was a member of the marching 

band and Phi Kappa Phi while 

at Washburn.

1990s
John Burns, ba ’92, Topeka, 

was named Kansas athletic 

trainer of the year by the 

Kansas Athletic Trainers 

Society. He was a member of 

Alpha Delta, Phi Kappa Phi 

and Sagamore at Washburn. 

Burns also played baseball  

at Washburn.

Shannon Cleverley-

Thompson, ba ’94, Penfield, 

N.Y., completed a doctorate 

of education at the Ralph 

C. Wilson Jr. School of 

Education at St. John Fisher 

College in Rochester, N.Y. She 

also received the Exemplary 

Performance in Service Award. 

She was a member of Nonoso, 

Psi Chi and Zeta Tau Alpha 

while at Washburn.

Ronald Gish, bs ’95, ms ’04, 

Topeka, was promoted to 

lieutenant, second shift field 

operations division of the 

Topeka Police Department.

Chris Hill, ba ’94, Topeka, 

is commander of the 190th 

Communications Flight at the 

190th Air Refueling Wing at 

Forbes Field in Topeka. Hill 

was a member of Phi Delta 

Theta, Young Democrats, the 

Kaw and Washburn Review 

while at Washburn.

Kathy Jorgensen, bs ’95, 

Lawrence, Kan., is the director 

of communications at TFI 

Community Services. She has 

worked for the organization for 

more than 10 years.

Ryan Lafferty, ba ’98, 

Rockford, Mich., received 

a master of communication 

management degree from 

Syracuse University, New 

York, in 2009. He was 

promoted to director of 

internal communications at 

Spectrum Health System in 

Grand Rapids, Mich. Lafferty 

was a member of Sigma Phi 

PROFILE
LEONE (KITCH) LUETCKE, BA ’28, PEORIA, ARIZ. 
By Ernie W. Webb III • ernie.webb@washburn.edu

Leone (Kitch) Luetcke’s ties to Washburn University stretch to the early 

20th century. In fact, her favorite professor was one of the pioneers on 

campus. Luetcke said some of her fondest memories of Washburn were 

taking classes with Charlotte Mendell Leavitt, the longtime professor of 

English and the school’s first dean of women.

 At 106, Luetcke is among Washburn’s oldest living graduates. A 

member of Kappa Alpha Theta, she received a bachelor of arts degree in 

English in 1928 before embarking on her career.

 “First, I taught school. Then I had my own real estate company called 

Mayflower Realty in Denver, Colo.,” Luetcke said. “I traveled around the 

world with my friend, Margery Grove. We went to Afghanistan, China, Iran, 

India, Italy, Switzerland, England, Japan and many other places after retiring.”

 A native of Larned, Kan., Luetcke had several relatives who attended Washburn. Luetcke said she plans to 

leave a donation to Kappa Alpha Theta.

 According to an article on kpho.com, the website for an Arizona CBS affiliate, Luetcke enjoys playing bridge 

and poker. Friends said she’s never smoked or consumed alcohol. 
THREE THINGS 
ABOUT UNDERWOOD

On her iPod: Folk-rock singer 
Jack Johnson

Favorite Washburn memory: 
Working with adviser John 
Paul, associate professor of 
sociology and art

Name dropping: As a 
student in the Clinton School, 
Underwood has met Secretary 
of State Hillary Clinton, 
Secretary of Homeland 
Security Janet Napolitano, 
former president of Pakistan 
Pervez Musharraf and civil 
rights leaders Ruby Bridges and 
Minnijean Brown Trickey.

*Dues-paid Alumni Association members are highlighted in blue.
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Barton County Community 

College. She was a member of 

the International Politics Club 

while at Washburn.

Sarah (Ellis) Sowers, ba ’01, 

Topeka, is an account manager 

in the Creative Services 

department at Advisors Excel.

weddings

Jon Michaels, aa ’02, bs ’03, 

Lenexa, Kan., and Jennifer 

(Thoms) Michaels, jd ’09, 

Lenexa, on Dec. 31, 2009, in 

Fort Myers Beach, Fla. He 

is an account executive with 

For Rent Media Solutions in 

Overland Park, and she is an 

associate attorney at Millsap & 

Singer LLC in Leawood, Kan.

births

Crystal (Walker) Ecton, ba 

’04, Gridley, and Jarrod Ecton, 

a boy, Max, on May 6, 2011. 

Crystal, who played basketball 

and volleyball at Washburn, is 

a social studies teacher.

Emily (Friedstrom) McGee, 

ba ’01, Topeka, and Chris 

McGee, bba ’00, a boy, Ethan 

Jordan, on May 29, 2011.

Kathryn (Tieszen) Shepherd, 

bs ’03, Newton, Kan., and 

Darrick Shepherd, a boy, 

Evan Collin, on April 10. She 

graduated cum laude and was a 

member of Washburn Student 

Government Association and 

Washburn Choir.

Elizabeth (Volk) Woodruff, 

ba ’08, bhs ’10, Topeka, and 

Grady Woodruff, ba ’08, a 

boy, Liam, on March 6. She is 

an ultrasonographer at Cotton- 

O’Neil Heart Center.

Brandi (Hines) Youse, ba ’07, 

Topeka, and Brett Youse, 

a girl, Leah Elizabeth, on 

Feb. 28. Brandi is a senior 

donor relations officer at 

the Washburn University 

Foundation and was a member 

of Lambda Pi Eta at Washburn.

2010s
Michael Allen, bfa ’11, 

Topeka, is an exhibition 

preparator for Mulvane  

Art Museum. He and wife 

Grace Allen, bba ’06, Topeka, 

are expecting their fifth child 

in September.

Lindsay Edwards, ba ’11, 

Topeka, is a client service 

specialist at Security Benefit. 

She was a member of Club 

Mathematica, the Disaster 

Response Team and Bod Squad 

while at Washburn.

Lucas Mullin, bpa ’11, 

Wichita, Kan., received the 

Van Riper Fellowship at 

Wichita State University.  

He is pursuing a master’s 

degree in urban and public 

affairs. Mullin was a member 

of Phi Delta Theta, Sociology 

and Anthropology Club, Phi 

Beta Lambda, WU All Green 

and WSGA vice president 

while at Washburn.

Megan Nocktonick, ba ’11, 

Topeka, is a billing coordinator 

for David Nelson, OD. She was 

a member of the Psychology 

Club while at Washburn.

Caleb Reid, bba ’11,  

Berryton, Kan., is a state 

auditor for the Kansas 

Department of Revenue.  

He was a member of Delta Chi 

and the College Republicans 

while at Washburn.

Adriana Rollins, bsn ’11, 

Overland Park, Kan., works 

at Overland Park Regional 

Medical Center. She was a 

member of Mortar Board, 

Alpha Lambda Delta and the 

cheer squad.

Julienne (Gonzales) Torrez, 

bba ’11, Topeka, is a contract 

administrator at ONEOK. She 

was a member of the Washburn 

Society for Human Resource 

Management.

weddings

Garrett Love, bba ’10, 

Montezuma, Kan., and Caley 

Onek, ba ’11, on July 15, 2011. 

He is a state senator and was 

the student body president 

at Washburn. Garrett also 

participated in the Leadership 

Institute. Caley was also 

student body president and 

a member of the Leadership 

Institute, Washburn Finance 

Society, Washburn Sales and 

Marketing Executives and 

Alpha Phi Omega.

Carrie Ritchey, bhs ’10, Topeka, 

and Eric Steinle on June 25, 2011, 

at Lake Shawnee in Topeka. 

She is an MRI technologist at 

Stormont-Vail HealthCare.

Epsilon, Sagamore and the 

Washburn Review.

Amy (Simons) Leiker, ba 

’96, Shawnee, Kan., is the 

vice president of marketing 

and development at Menorah 

Medical Center in Overland 

Park, Kan.

Kelley Norman, ba ’93, b ed ’03,  

Lawrence, Kan., is the 

math instructional coach 

at Robinson Middle School 

in Topeka. She received a 

distinguished staff award from 

Topeka Public Schools and has 

been teaching since 2004.

Sheri Parr, bba ’90, Kansas 

City, Mo., owns The Brick, 

a restaurant in Kansas City 

that was featured on the Food 

Network’s “Diners, Drive-ins 

and Dives.”

Jim Remar, ba ’95, 

Hutchinson, Kan., is the 

president and COO of the 

Kansas Cosmosphere and 

Space Center. He was a 

member of Phi Alpha Theta 

and Pi Sigma Alpha while  

at Washburn.

Gerald Schmidt, ba ’93, mba ’12,  

Topeka, is a dual rate table 

games manager at Prairie Band 

Casino and Resort.

Brian Sherwood, jd ’90, 

Garden City, Kan., is the 

deputy county attorney in 

Finney County, Kan.

Laura Sidlinger, bsn ’93, 

msn ’07, Topeka, received 

her doctor of nursing practice 

degree from Vanderbilt 

University, Nashville, Tenn. 

She is a lecturer in Washburn’s 

School of Nursing.

Cynthia (Williams) 

Wentworth, ba ’94, Derby, 

Kan., earned professional 

public relations accreditation 

from the University 

Accreditation Board. She is 

the community marketing 

director for the City of Derby. 

Wentworth was a member of 

Zeta Tau Alpha, the Dancing 

Blues, Nonoso and Who’s Who 

Among Students at American 

Colleges and Universities.

births

Jessica (Honaker) Barber, 

b ed ’99, Topeka, and Matt 

Barber, a girl, Eleanor Irene,  

on June 4. Jessica graduated 

cum laude and was a member 

of Delta Gamma while  

at Washburn.

April Gomez Bloxsom, b ed ’94,  

Chesterfield, Mo., and 

Christopher Bloxsom, a boy, 

Tate Ory, on March 14. She 

was a member of Kappa Alpha 

Theta, Who’s Who Among 

Students at American Colleges 

and Universities, Panhellenic 

Council and Christian  

Student Association.

2000s
Rachel (Schuette) Atkinson, 

ba ’03, bs ’03, Manvel, Texas, 

is a scientist at the University 

of Texas M.D. Anderson 

Cancer Center in Houston.

Barbara (Volk) Bedwell, 

ba ’07, Topeka, is a human 

services supervisor for 

Disability Determination 

Services. She was a member of 

Nonoso at Washburn.

Dennis Bohm, bba ’04, 

Washington, D.C., is the 

project manager for Americans 

for Prosperity in Arlington, Va. 

He was a member of Kappa 

Sigma and Washburn Student 

Government Association while 

at Washburn.

Bill Burris, jd ’06, Plattsburg, 

Mo., is the prosecuting 

attorney for Clinton County  

in Missouri.

Lori Ann (Bolton) Fleming, 

jd ’01, Pittsburg, Kan., was 

appointed to judge of the 11th 

District Court for the State of 

Kansas. She was editor of the 

law journal and graduated  

cum laude.

Blake Jones, bba ’06, Dallas, 

Texas, is an associate general 

counsel and senior compliance 

officer for Panda Power Funds, a 

private equity energy company. 

He was a member of Kappa 

Sigma at Washburn.

Jennifer Kennedy, bs ’00, 

bba ’12, Topeka, works at the 

Department of Veterans Affairs.

Sue (Hamon) Kollhoff, bs ’02, 

Abilene, Kan., was recognized 

as the distinguished young 

pharmacist by the Kansas 

Pharmacists Association. She 

is a clinical pharmacist at Fort 

Riley. Kollhoff was a member 

of Sigma Alpha Iota, Phi 

Kappa Phi and Who’s Who 

Among Students at American 

Colleges and Universities.

Misty (Ribordy) Kruger, 

ba ’07, Topeka, is a Fellow 

of the Kansas Public Health 

Leadership Institute, a yearlong 

program during which public 

health workers develop 

leadership skills.

Marie Luthi, as ’07, bhs ’10, 

Wichita, Kan., directs the 

Athletic and Rehabilitation 

Center’s work conditioning 

programs in Wichita.  

She previously worked as  

a traveling physical therapy 

assistant in Kentucky  

and California.

Emily (Friedstrom) McGee, 

ba ’01, Topeka, completed a 

term as president of the Junior 

League of Topeka. She was a 

member of Kappa Alpha Theta 

and Nonoso and played tennis 

while at Washburn.

Carol Michael, bba ’06, 

Albuquerque, N.M., is the 

general manager of Twin City 

Optical Lab for Essilor USA.

Stacy Myers, bis ’05, Topeka, 

is the company manager for 

the national tour of the musical 

“Young Frankenstein.”

Keri (Battershell) Renner, ba 

’03, Topeka, is the director of 

communications for the Kansas 

Association of Realtors. She 

was a member of Who’s Who 

Among Students at American 

Colleges and Universities and 

the Advertising Federation 

while at Washburn.

Angela (Blanchett) Rhoades, 

ba ’01, Topeka, is a sixth-grade 

language arts teacher at Jardine 

Middle School. She received a 

distinguished staff award from 

Topeka Public Schools.

Maggie Robinson, ba ’09, 

Great Bend, Kan., is an 

admissions representative at 

*Dues-paid Alumni Association members are highlighted in blue.
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1930s
Marjory (Bales) Starkweather, 

ba ’38, 97, Salt Lake City, Utah, 

on April 14. She worked as a 

high school librarian in Kansas. 

Starkweather was a member of 

Alpha Phi and Pi Gamma Mu 

while at Washburn.

1940s
Les Arvin, jd ’49, 88, Nashville, 

Tenn., on Jan. 22. He served in 

the Army during World War II. 

Arvin and his wife, Kay, owned 

a law firm in Wichita for five 

decades. Survivors include his 

wife Kay (Krehbiel) Arvin, 

jd ’51, Nashville, Tenn.

Holly G. Brown, bba ’49, 87, 

DeSoto, Kan., on Jan. 18. He 

served in the Army during 

World War II and was a partner 

in the firm Wagner-Brown 

Abstract Company. Brown 

also worked for the Ulysses 

Equipment Company and as  

an accountant.

Tom Laster, ba ’48, bba ’50, 

90, Springfield, Mo., on Feb. 

20. He served in the Air Force 

during World War II and 

the Korean Conflict, earning 

numerous medals, including 

the air medal with 12 oak leaf 

clusters and distinguished flying 

cross. Laster was a professor of 

military science at Washburn 

and worked for Hoerner Boxes 

and Champion International. 

He was a member of Alpha 

Delta and played baseball at 

Washburn. Survivors include 

wife Nancy (Lindemuth) 

Laster, b music ’48, Springfield, 

Mo., and daughter Becky 

(Laster) Crowe, b ed ’72, Cape 

Girardeau, Mo.

Mary (Burkhardt) Morgan, 

ba ’44, 88, Prairie Village, 

Kan., on Feb. 20. She taught 

school in Pleasant Valley, Kan. 

Morgan was a member of 

Zeta Tau Alpha, Quill Club, 

Washburn Players and the 

pep club while at Washburn. 

Survivors include a sister, 

Helen (Burkhardt) Jensen, 

ba ’42, m ed ’70, Topeka.

Evelyn (Scott) Nohrn, ba ’42, 

88, Albuquerque, N.M., on June 

25, 2009. She was a longtime 

teacher in the Santa Fe and 

Albuquerque school systems. 

She was a member of Pi Gamma 

Mu at Washburn.

Dorothy (Vilven) Rumbley, 

ba ’41, 92, Topeka, on April 

27. She was treasurer at Falley’s 

Inc., where she worked for 46 

years before retiring in 1981. 

Rumbley was a member of  Phi 

Kappa Phi while at Washburn.

Virginia (Davis) Sailors, ba ’40, 

93, Topeka, on March 22. She 

taught Latin, history, English 

and home economics in 

Elmdale, Kan. Sailors was  

a member of Alpha Phi while  

at Washburn.

Zillman Sheldon, ba ’47, jd ’53, 

92, Amarillo, Texas, on Feb. 

3. He served in the Army Air 

Corps during World War II. 

Sheldon worked for Phillips 

Petroleum Company and retired 

from the Field Solicitors Office 

Department of Interior.

1950s
John Bauman, ba ’50, m ed ’59, 

90, Indian Harbour Beach, 

Fla., on Oct. 9, 2011. He 

served in the 1st Infantry 

Division and received the 

bronze star during World  

War II. Bauman was a 

principal for Department of 

Defense schools in Europe and 

Asia for 30 years.

Richard Drake, bba ’56, 80, 

Cleveland, Mo., on March 

30. He served in the Army 

and worked as an insurance 

underwriter. Drake also  

co-founded the High 

Performance Auto Club and 

served as president.

Tom Gartner, bba ’57, 83, 

Topeka, on March 10. He 

served in the Navy before 

working in the claims 

department at Santa Fe 

Railroad, where he worked for 

more than 30 years. Survivors 

include daughter Nancy 

(Gartner) Freund, bba ’78, 

jd ’81, Topeka.

Margaret (Romig) Hazel, ba 

’51, 82, Healdsburg, Calif., on 

Feb. 9. She was a school teacher 

for 30 years in the California 

towns of Kings Mountain 

and Healdsburg. Hazel was a 

member of Delta Gamma while 

at Washburn. Survivors include 

brother Thomas S. Romig,  

bba ’62, Tecumseh, Kan., and 

sister Jane (Romig) Brehm,  

b ed ’53, Topeka.

William Higgins, jd ’56, 79, 

Wichita, Kan., on March 19. 

He was a member of the Moot 

Court Council while  

at Washburn.

Rachel (Donabauer) Hines, 

ba ’51, m ed ’63, 97, Topeka, 

on March 17. She was a 

teacher in Kansas for 30 years, 

including rural schools in 

Mitchell County and Whitson 

Elementary in Topeka. She 

graduated magna cum laude 

and was a Stoffer Scholar while 

at Washburn. Survivors include 

son Donald Hines, ba ’65, 

Ellsworth, Kan.

Ira Kissling, bba ’50, 85, 

Wichita, Kan., on March 7. 

He was an accountant at Farm 

Credit Bank CPA. Kissling 

was a member of the marching 

band while at Washburn.

William L. “Dean” Parker, 

ba ’55, jd ’57, 81, Marion 

Oaks, Fla., on April 16. He 

was an attorney and rancher 

at Parkerville Farms. Parker 

was a Washburn University 

Foundation trustee from 1973 

to 1991. While at Washburn, 

he was a member of Sigma  

Phi Epsilon, Who’s Who 

Among Students at American 

Colleges and Universities and 

Young Democrats.

Chester Somerville, ba ’50, 

83, Atlanta, Ga., on March 

IN MEMORY

*Dues-paid Alumni Association members are highlighted in blue.

The eagle sculpture located just outside the building is a 
distinguishing monument of Washburn’s School of Law, 
which will have a new home in the near future.
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1970s
Kenneth C. Clark, ba ’74, 65, 

Topeka, on Feb. 10. He was a 

Navy veteran and served a tour 

in the Vietnam War. Clark 

worked for the State of Kansas.

Horace Fitch, bba ’75, 66, 

Lincoln, Neb., on Feb. 21. He 

served in the Navy during the 

Vietnam War before working 

at Elmer Fox Westheimer & 

Company CPA. Fitch later 

became the chief accountant 

at the Veterans Affairs regional 

office. He was a member of 

Delta Sigma Psi and Phi Kappa 

Phi while at Washburn.

Julie (Wagner) Gregg, ba ’72, 

64, Topeka, on March 13. She 

worked at the Menninger Clinic 

in Topeka for 30 years, retiring 

as director of care coordination 

and admissions.

Agnes (Goodrich) Harris, 

m ed ’75, 89, Sun City, Ariz., 

on Feb. 16. She taught in several 

communities, including Dodge 

City, Kan., and Topeka. Harris 

was inducted into the Kansas 

Teachers Hall of Fame and was 

a member of Phi Kappa Phi 

while at Washburn.

Robert Harrity, bs ’72, 79, 

Kansas City, Kan., on April 

22. He worked for the State 

of Kansas Department of 

Corrections for 35 years, 

retiring as director of parole 

placement and resource 

development.

Stephen Hildman, ba ’71, 63, 

Topeka, on Feb. 2. He worked 

for the State of Kansas.

Barbara (Broyles) Hunt, ba ’79, 

b ed ’79, m ed ’94, 54, Garden 

Plain, Kan., on April 2. She 

taught physical education 

in several schools, including 

Hugoton, Kingman, Ost and 

Garden Plain in Kansas. Hunt 

played basketball and softball  

at Washburn.

Donald McClaflin, bba ’76, 

76, Tecumseh, Kan., on Feb. 3. 

He retired as director of claims 

at Blue Cross and Blue Shield 

in 1998. McClaflin served 

in the National Guard from 

1953 to 1965 and in the Army 

Reserve for 34 years, retiring 

as a colonel. Survivors include 

son Mark McClaflin, ba ’85, 

Tecumseh, Kan.

Frederick McKay, aa ’77, 

80, Overland Park, Kan., on 

March 25. He served in the 

Marine Corps for 22 years, 

including tours in Vietnam 

and the Korean Conflict, 

retiring with the rank of 

captain and two purple hearts. 

McKay later worked for the 

Topeka Police Department 

and U.S. Postal Service.

William Metcalf Jr., jd ’77, 

68, Topeka, on March 13. He 

was director of the East Central 

Kansas Community Action 

program and assistant attorney 

general for the State of Kansas. 

Metcalf was also a partner in 

the law firm Metcalf and Justus 

for more than 20 years. He was 

a member of Delta Theta Phi 

while at Washburn.

Jack W. Mitchell, ba ’73, 64, 

Concordia, Kan., on Jan. 25. He 

served in the Army and taught 

woodworking and photography 

at Concordia High School before 

retiring in 2010. Mitchell also 

coached basketball and tennis.

Aloysius Nemec, bba ’74, 85, 

Topeka, on March 3. An Army 

veteran, he worked in business 

management and personnel at 

the State of Kansas for more 

than 30 years. Nemec retired as 

commissioner of mental health 

and retardation.

Kenneth G. Oliver, bs ’74, 

81, Georgetown, Texas, on 

Jan. 19. He served in the 

National Guard and worked 

for Phillips Oil Refineries. 

Oliver also served in the 

military police corps, retiring 

from the Army after 24 years. 

He was superintendent of the 

Kansas State Reformatory in 

Hutchinson, Kan., warden 

of the state penitentiary in 

Lansing, Kan., and deputy 

director of corrections for the 

State of Kansas.

Earl Savely Jr., bba ’75, 77, 

Topeka, on April 6. He worked 

in human resources and the 

Department of Information 

Systems and Communications 

for the State of Kansas. 

Survivors include daughter 

Terri (Savely) Bezek, bs ’82, 

jd ’86, Topeka.

Thomas Toepfer, jd ’75, 

61, Hays, Kan., on April 30. 

He was a district judge for 

more than 11 years until his 

retirement. Before that, he was 

the city prosecutor in Hays for 

23 years.

Forever In Your Hearts
Was your loved one a devoted Washburn fan? Forever N R Hearts Memorial 
Urns offers a collegiate presentation for devoted Ichabods as a creation of love 
for lost ones. You can honor your loved one’s passion for Washburn with one of 
the company’s urns, which can also serve as a time capsule for keepsake items.

Forever NR Hearts was founded in Topeka and also produces pet urns.   
Contact Jack Freeman at 785.806.9466, 785.357.1670 or forevernrhearts@cox.
net or visit the website at forevernrhearts.com.

IN MEMORY
ROBERT DUNWELL, CHAIRMAN OF DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, 81, 
TOPEKA, ON MARCH 9

Dunwell was a professor and chairman of the Department of Education at Washburn 

from 1987 to 2001. A professor emeritus, he received the Herrick Award for outstanding 

service to the university in 2000.

Before embarking on a long career as an educator, Dunwell served for years in the 

Navy. He was an ensign during the Korean Conflict and later a boat group commander 

on the USS Winston at Pearl Harbor. Dunwell also was an officer of the deck at Special Sea Detail.

He taught ninth-grade English at Northeast Junior High in Kansas City, Mo., journalism and English at Lawrence High 

School in Lawrence, Kan., and was director of curriculum and personnel for the Leavenworth, Kan., school district.

Dunwell was a professor and/or department chairman at Hanover College, Ind.; University of Northern Colorado, 

Greeley; Southeast Missouri State, Cape Girardeau; University of Hawaii, Honolulu; University of Texas at El Paso; 

and Washburn.

Survivors include wife Janice (Alcorn) Dunwell, Topeka, who retired as an associate professor in the School of 

Nursing in 2011; son Erik Dunwell; daughters Nancy Dunwell and Judith (Dunwell) Nichols; and grandson Nate Nichols.

29. He served in the military 

during the Korean Conflict 

and was an administrator for 

the Metro Atlanta Red Cross 

blood program. Somerville was 

a member of Student Council 

while at Washburn.

Larry Smith, bba ’56, 83, 

Loveland, Colo., on April 

27. He served in the Army 

during the Korean Conflict 

and worked for Cessna in 

Wichita, Kan. He later worked 

for the federal government 

in New Mexico and as a 

contracts administrator for the 

Department of Energy.

Cheri (Murray) Updegraff, 

bba ’59, 74, Wichita, Kan., on 

Dec. 31, 2011. She retired as 

a certified public accountant 

from Dunning & Dunning and 

was a partner in Updegraff & 

Updegraff CPA firm. Survivors 

include husband Martin 

Updegraff, jd ’61, Wichita, Kan.

William Vernon, bba ’52, 

80, Fallbrook, Calif., on Oct. 

5, 2011. He was the director 

of the Alumni Fund at 

Tulane University, director of 

development and the annual 

fund at UCLA and director 

of fundraising and regional 

offices at the City of Hope 

Comprehensive Cancer Center. 

Vernon was a member of 

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Young 

Democrats while at Washburn.

1960s
James L. Alexander Jr., bba 

’69, 65, Castle Rock, Colo., 

on March 16. He owned a tax 

and accounting business before 

working as an international 

comptroller for Black and 

Veatch. Alexander also founded 

Occupational Medicine and 

Physical Therapy Clinics.

A.J. Davis, b ed ’63, 98, Topeka, 

on Jan. 23. He served in the 

Air Force during World War II 

and the Korean Conflict and 

retired in 1962. Davis was a Pearl 

Harbor survivor. He worked as a 

counselor for the State of Kansas.

Bryson Mills, jd ’67, 75, Kechi, 

Kan., on Jan. 19. He was an 

attorney, mediator, municipal 

court judge and race car driver 

and owner.

Lenora (Moser) Proctor, b ed ’65, 

80, Holton, Kan., on May 3. She 

taught high school in Lincoln, 

Kan., and Beloit, Kan., before 

working as a sixth-grade teacher 

at Jackson Heights Grade School 

for 20 years.

Roger Renfro, ba ’69, 71, 

Aurora, Ill., on Feb. 11. He 

was a computer operator in the 

Army and a senior manager for 

the U.S. Department of Labor 

before retiring as director of 

sales for a telecommunications 

company.

William Schott, bba ’63, 78, 

Kalamazoo, Mich., on Feb. 

17. He served in the Army and 

worked for Rock Island Railroad 

for nearly 40 years. Schott was 

a member of Delta Sigma Psi 

while at Washburn.

Sarah (Meadows) Senner, b ed ’62, 

104, St. Joseph, Mo., on Feb. 

19. She was a teacher for 37 

years, retiring from Rochester 

Grade School in Topeka in 

1972. Survivors include daughter 

Sarah (Senner) Wise, bba ’64, 

Country Club, Mo.

Bernice (Akright) Smith, b ed 

’68, 96, Holton, Kan., on Jan. 

29. She was a school teacher in 

Jackson and Nemaha counties 

for 39 years.

William A. Taylor III, ba ’68, 

jd ’71, 66, Winfield, Kan., on 

March 7. He was the county 

counselor for Cowley County 

(Kan.) for 37 years. Taylor was 

a member of Phi Delta Theta 

while at Washburn.

*Dues-paid Alumni Association members are highlighted in blue.
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IN MEMORY
EDWIN M. WHEELER SR., BA ’55, JD ’55, 85, SARASOTA, FLA., ON FEB. 18

Wheeler was a Washburn University Foundation trustee and trustee emeritus, as well as a lifetime member 

of the Alumni Association. He was president of Ed Wheeler & Associates in Washington, D.C.

A 1955 graduate of Washburn who received a bachelor of arts in English and a juris doctor degree, he 

served in the Army from 1944 to 1952. Wheeler received an honorable discharge in 1952, leaving the Army 

with the rank of captain.

A former president of The Fertilizer Institute, Wheeler was heavily involved while at Washburn. He was  

a member of Phi Delta Theta, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Student Council and Moot Court Council. He graduated  

magna cum laude.

Survivors include his wife of 61 years, Rosalie (Price) Wheeler, Sarasota, Fla.; sons Edwin M. Wheeler Jr., 

ba ’74, jd ’77, Marion, Kan., and Christopher Wheeler; and five grandchildren. He is also survived by great 

niece Natalie Fehlman, jd ’04, Clay Center, Kan.

1980s
Sally (Harvey) Bolton, bsn 

’86, 49, Topeka, on Jan. 25. She 

worked at St. Francis Health 

Center and the State of Kansas.

Laura (Swindler) Gill, bba ’86, 

77, Mission, Kan., on Jan. 19. 

She was a volunteer art teacher 

and a homemaker.

Tammy (Hutchison) Harris, ba 

’82, 52, Topeka, on March 21. 

She worked for the Topeka Parks 

and Recreation and Wal-Mart, 

where she was a project manager.

Jane (Burch) Merriweather, 

bs ’87, 59, Topeka, on Feb. 9. 

She retired after a long career 

with the State of Kansas adult 

protective services.

Avanell (Wright) Roseberry, 

ba ’88, 81, Topeka, on Feb. 21. 

She taught at Powhattan Grade 

School and worked at First 

Baptist Day Care and 

at Washburn.

Kristine Schlaman, jd ’83, 56, 

Falls Church, Va., on Jan. 20. 

She was a senior tax manager 

for Washington National Tax. 

Survivors include husband Lester 

Mardiks, jd ’82, Falls Church, Va.

1990s
Kathleen (Hock) Bircher, 

aa ’99, 51, Topeka, on Feb. 

29. She worked as a teacher at 

daycare facilities in Topeka and 

at a call center.

Terry (Riffel) Carlson, ba 

’92, 58, Topeka, on March 11. 

She was a realtor and owned 

T.L. Carlson & Co., later 

working at Thrivent Financial 

for Lutherans.

Barbara Clark, as ’93, 67, 

Topeka, on May 15. She 

worked in health care for 35 

years, retiring from Stormont-

Vail HealthCare in 2009 

after 13 years in coding and 

medical information. Clark 

was a member of Nonoso 

while at Washburn.

Joy (Smith) Stratman, bba ’92, 

54, Topeka, on May 12. She was 

a CPA for Cummins & Coffman 

CPA and co-owner of Qdoba 

Mexican Grill in Topeka.

2000s
Owen Buchanan, ba ’07, 38, 

Williamstown, Kan., on Feb. 20. 

He worked in retail management 

for nearly 20 years and at the 

Brown vs. Board of Education 

National Historic Site. Survivors 

include mother Donna Buchanan, 

bis ’09, Grantville, Kan.

Yvonne Hamilton, b ed ’06, 

42, Topeka, on March 13. 

Survivors include husband Ryan 

Hamilton, bsn ’09, Topeka.

Gloria Tubbs, bas ’06, 57, 

Overland Park, Kan., on Feb. 26.

2010s
Michael Valentine, bs ’10, 

27, Topeka, on Dec. 14, 2011. 

He was a garage attendant for 

Genesis Telecommunications 

Services. Survivors include 

his mother, Kim Valentine, 

b ed ’09, Topeka.

friends

Joseph Collins Jr., 72, 

Lawrence, on Jan. 14. 

He taught herpetology classes 

at Washburn.

John Iltis, 85, Madison, 

Wis., on April 17, 2011. 

He was the chairman of the 

music department.

Ray Jones, 91, Sioux Falls, 

S.D., on Oct. 17, 2011. He 

was the minister of Oakton 

United Church in Evanston, 

Ill., a chaplain in the Navy 

during World War II and 

served as a minister in Grand 

Rapids, Mich., and at First 

Congregational Church in 

Topeka. Jones was a Washburn 

University Foundation trustee 

and was a trustee emeritus.

Ronald Tannehill, 75, Topeka, 

on April 5. He was an assistant 

professor of criminal justice 

and sociology at Washburn. 

Survivors include son Ted 

Tannehill, ba ’01, Topeka.

*Dues-paid Alumni Association members are highlighted in blue.

A view from the south side of Stauffer Commons 
at Washburn’s Memorial Union, site of the 

Paint Washburn Art Auction on Nov. 17. The Art 
Auction is a signature event in the university’s 

countdown to the sesquicentennial.
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ALUMNI EVENTS

AUGUST
30  Alumni Association tailgate, Washburn vs. Nebraska-

Kearney, 4:30 p.m., north of Moore Bowl

SEPTEMBER
7  After Hours, 5 p.m.
12  Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place,                  

Overland Park, Kan., 5:30 p.m.
15  Alumni Association tailgate, Washburn vs. Northeastern 

State, 4:30 p.m., north of Moore Bowl
29  Alumni Scholarship 5K Fun Run and Campus Walk, 

starting at Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center,                 
8:30 a.m. (7 a.m. registration)

29  Alumni Association tailgate, Washburn vs. Southwest 
Baptist, 11:30 a.m., north of Moore Bowl

OCTOBER
10  Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place,                   

Overland Park, Kan., 5:30 p.m.
13  Alumni Association tailgate, Washburn vs. Truman State, 

11:30 a.m., north of Moore Bowl
26  Alumni Fellows luncheon, 11:30 a.m. (reservation required)
26  After Hours, 5 p.m.
27  Homecoming parade, campus, 10 a.m.
27  Alumni Association tailgate, Washburn vs. Northwest 

Missouri State, 11:30 a.m., north of Moore Bowl

NOVEMBER
2  After Hours, 5 p.m.
7  Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place,                    

Overland Park, Kan., 5:30 p.m.
10  Alumni Association tailgate, Washburn vs. Emporia State, 

11:30 a.m., north of Moore Bowl
24-29  Alumni Association trip to Belize City and Cozumel

DECEMBER
4  KC holiday event on The Plaza with School of Law,               

6 p.m. (reservation required)
7  After Hours, 5 p.m.
12  Washburn Wednesday, The Other Place,                    

Overland Park, Kan., 5:30 p.m.

Alumni events are in the Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center, unless 
otherwise noted.

MULVANE EXHIBITS & EVENTS

THROUGH AUGUST
Razzle Dazzle
Art classes for people of all ages. Visit washburn.edu/mulvane   
for more information

THROUGH SEPTEMBER 16
“Inside Peanuts: Works by Charles M. Schulz, creator of Peanuts”

SEPT. 8 THROUGH JAN. 20, 2013
“Paint America”
A national juried painting exhibit

OCT. 5 THROUGH JAN. 27, 2013
“Lasting Impressions”
Prints and photographs from the Pruitt Family Collection

Exhibits and events are in the Mulvane Art Museum located in Garvey Fine Arts 
Center. For more information, call 785.670.1124 or visit washburn.edu/mulvane.

THEATER EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
6-8  “Circle Mirror Transformation,” 7:30 p.m.
9  “Circle Mirror Transformation,” 2 p.m.
Annie Baker’s bittersweet comedy sensitively observes the 
experiments and games of four lost souls enrolled in a six-week 
community center drama course.

NOVEMBER
2-3  “Spring Awakening,” 7:30 p.m.
8-10  “Spring Awakening,” 7:30 p.m.
11  “Spring Awakening,” 2 p.m.
An alternative folk rock musical based on Frank Wedekind’s 
1891 drama of teenage angst, sexual longing and coming of age.  
Music by Duncan Sheik. Book and lyrics by Steve Sater.
Note: Not recommended for persons under 17.

Located at the Andrew J. and Georgia Neese Gray Theatre, Garvey Fine 
Arts Center. For information, call 785.670.1639.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS ACADEMICS & STUDENT LIFE
AUGUST
20  Fall classes begin
20  University convocation, 4 p.m.
25  Leadership Institute fall orientation, 9 a.m.

SEPTEMBER
3  Labor Day holiday (university closed)
13-14  Lean Six Sigma yellow belt course, 8:15 a.m., Vogel Room, 

Memorial Union
19  Lean Six Sigma green belt course, 8 a.m., Washburn B, 

Memorial Union
20  Washburn Institute of Technology Fine Dining, 5 p.m.-8 

p.m., Chef’s Corner Café, Washburn Institute of Technology
29  Family Day

OCTOBER
4-5  Lean Six Sigma yellow belt course, 8:15 a.m., Vogel Room, 

Memorial Union
18  Washburn Institute of Technology Fine Dining, 5 p.m.-8 p.m., 

Chef’s Corner Café, Washburn Institute of Technology
27  Leadership Institute tailgate, 10:30 a.m.

NOVEMBER
10  Washburn Institute of Technology holiday gift and craft 

fair, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Washburn Institute of Technology 
Conference Center

15  Lean Six Sigma yellow belt course, 8:15 a.m., Vogel Room, 
Memorial Union

15  Washburn Institute of Technology Fine Dining, 5 p.m.-8 
p.m., Chef’s Corner Café, Washburn Institute of Technology

22-25  Thanksgiving student recess

DECEMBER
3  Leadership Institute student project showcase, 1 p.m., 

Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center
4  Leadership Institute student project showcase, 9 a.m., 

Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center
7  Last day of classes
13  Washburn Institute of Technology Fine Dining, 5 p.m.-8 p.m., 

Chef’s Corner Café, Washburn Institute of Technology
14  Fall commencement, Lee Arena, Petro Allied Health Center

SPECIAL EVENTS
AUGUST
29  Activities and Majors Fair, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Washburn A and 

B, Memorial Union

SEPTEMBER
10  Resume Roadshow, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Memorial Union
12  Career and Graduate School Fair, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Lee Arena
29  Family Day

OCTOBER
17  Health Care Career Fair, Noon-2:30 p.m. Washburn A and 

B, Memorial Union
22-27  Homecoming week

NOVEMBER
9  Veterans Day ceremony, Vietnam Memorial site
17  Plein Aire Art Auction, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.

DECEMBER
4  Education Interview Day, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Washburn A and B, 

Memorial Union

SCHOOL OF LAW
SEPTEMBER
22  Dean’s Circle dinner, 6 p.m., Intercontinental Hotel,    

Kansas City, Mo.
27  Business Law student reception, 5 p.m.-7 p.m.,          

Bradbury Thompson Alumni Center
28  Estate Planning CTE, 8 a.m., Room 120, School of Law

OCTOBER
8-12  Washcall, 8 a.m., Kansas Room
15-19  Washcall, 8 a.m., Kansas Room

Unless otherwise noted, School of Law events are at the School of Law.

A piece from the Lasting Impressions display, courtesy of the Pruitt Family Collection. Daisy Patch from the Paint America exhibit.
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A will can give you peace of mind knowing you can secure your  

family’s future and create a legacy for your passion in life.

If you are considering including Washburn University in your estate  

planning, a member of our staff would be happy to visit with you or  

your attorney and provide sample bequest language. Contact us at 

785.670.4483 or go to givetowashburn.org/giftplanning.

“Washburn helped me find my way. It is important to me  
to give back, so I have included Washburn in my estate.”       

JO ANN KLEMMER 
BA ,53

A Will Is the Way

A Washburn student shows off his Washburn tennis pride 
while walking across campus. Sports and other co-curricular 

activities are an integral part of the Washburn experience.
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TRAVELING 
ICHABODS
BELIZE CITY AND COZUMEL: NOV. 24-29, 2012
Leave the Thanksgiving leftovers behind and join us 
for a five-night Western Caribbean cruise aboard Royal 
Caribbean’s Liberty of the Seas Nov. 24-29. Meet in 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and set sail with us for Belize 
City, Belize, and Cozumel, Mexico.  With miles of 
tropical rain forest, a gorgeous Caribbean coastline and 
the longest barrier reef in the Western Hemisphere, 
Belize City is “The Jewel.” The waters around 
Cozumel's sheltered coral reefs make this one of the 
best snorkeling areas in the world.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST: MAY 24-JUNE 1, 2013
Join us for a spring trip to Seattle, Wash., then cross the 
border into British Columbia to visit Victoria, Vancouver 
and Whistler in Canada. Begin the trip with a two-night 
stay in Seattle, enjoying guided sightseeing, a visit to wine 
country for tours and tastings, and time at Mount Rainier 
National Park and Puget Sound for dinner. Then, take the 
ferry to Victoria, British Columbia, for a two-night stay at 
the Fairmont Empress Hotel. Tour the city, visit Butchart 
Gardens and have high tea at the Empress. Next, it’s off to 
Vancouver and Whistler for a couple of days. There will be 
plenty of free time in each city to explore at your leisure. The 
trip ends in Seattle with an overnight stay before returning 
home. The cost is $2,595 per person, double occupancy. If 
this trip is of interest, email susie@washburn.edu for details.

MONTE CARLO, ST. TROPEZ, MARSEILLE, 
PORTOFINO, LIVORNO, SORRENTO, AMALFI 
AND ROME: OCT. 10-18, 2013
Discover the upscale pearls of the Mediterranean aboard 
Oceania Cruises’ newest vessel, the elegant Riviera. We’ll 
set sail from Monte Carlo to explore Provence from Marseille, 
experience the French Riviera in St. Tropez and take in Italian 
art and natural beauty in Portofino, Livorno, Sorrento and 
Amalfi. The cruise line will offer excursions to Florence, Pisa, 
Positano, Avignon, Lucca, Siena, San Gimignano, Pompeii and 
other cities. Cabin categories will sell out quickly. Pre-register 
now to guarantee your cabin preference, plus get two-for-one 
pricing. Cost is $2,199 per person, double occupancy.

ONLINE
Read more about our trips on our travel page at 
washburn.edu/alumni
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